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Conference to Evaluate US-Israel 
Relations Under Administration 

NEW YORK-The pattern of and enlarged." 
relationships developing between Among the major topics on the 
the United States and Israel under agenda of the conference will be 
the presen t administration as it the following: I. U. S., 'Israel and 
affects Israel's immigration a nd the Middle East; 2. Productivity, 
resettlement program will be one agriculture, trade relations; 3. The 
of the principal subjects o'fl the Arab refugee problem and Israel
agenda of the Na tiona l Leadership Arab relations; 4. Problems of im
Conferen ce on Problems and Plan- migration, rehabilitation and re
ning to be held at the Conrad settlement-the role of American 
Hilton Hotel in Chicago on Nov- J ews. 
ember 14 and 15, R udolf G. Son- "All of these subjects are directly 
neborn, natiorlal chairm an of the related to the central problem 
United J-;rael Appeal, announced facin g Israel today of productive 
this week. resettlement of its immigrants and 

The UlA national chairman de- meeting its pressing short - term 
clared that "on e of the principal indebtedness incurred during the 
goals of the conference is to h elp m ass influx," Mr. Sonn eborn said. 
plan for Israel's movemen t toward He declared that prominent na
self-sufficiency," which he said tional figures including repre
can mainly be achieved by "plant - sentatives both of the Republican 
ing philanthropic funds in the administration and of the Demo
field of agricultural expansion so cratic P arty, as well as UN and 
that the country's productive Israel government experts , will 
fram ework can be stren gthened participate in the proceedings. -

Israel Doctor Reports New Wonder 
Drug: Commercially Unavailable 

The first case of thrombophle
bitis outside the United States to 
be treated successfully by trypsin, 
a new enzyme wonder d1Ug, has 
just been reported from the Kupat 
Hohm Beilinson Hospital of the 
Histadrut in Israel. 

Trypsin is an enzyme which 
effectively overcomes th rombosis. 
Previously used for intravenous 
injection , it has recently been de
veloped for intramuscular treat
men t, and is still commercially 
unavailable. 

I t was first described by its dis 
coverer, Dr. Irving Innerfleld, 
head of the Department of Enzy
mology at Je\vish Memoria l Hos
pital. in the American Medical 
Association's Journal of June 13, 
1953. 

DR. ffiVING INNERFIELD 

SIXTEEN PAGES 10 CENTS THE COPY 

This was the scene at the bead table as the 1953 Initial Gifts dinner of the General Jewish 
Committee got under way Monday evening. Rabbi Abba Hillel Silver. guest sp eaker , can be seen jus t to 
he right of the microphone. Other photos on Pa;-e 7. 

Young Adults 
Pledge $8,600 

Gifts Contributions 

Among The Initial 
A rn o n g the contributions 

Pastore Says Dulles 
Unfair to Israel 

pledged at the Initial Gifts dln- Sparked by the prophecy of 
The Young Adult Division of n er Monday evening were the Rabbi .Abba Hillel Silver that the 

the General Jewish Committee Jews of America will stand by the 
launched its 1953 fund-raising following: :.roubled State of Israel and see it 
campaign at the Initial Gifts din- Hassenfeld Family, $20,000 ; th rough "th ese _dangerous years," 
n er Sun day evening in the Garden Kane Family, $15,000; A. Alfred J.Pproxima teiy 300 ·gut.:;ts 8.t the 
Room of the Sheraton-Biltm ore Fain , for Apex Tire Co., $10,000; [nitia l Gifts dinner of the Gene
Hotel, with a total of $8,600 being Samuel R.apaporte Jr., $9,000; ral J ewish Committee pledged a 
pledged to this year's drive. Weinstein Family, $8,500; Mil- total of $253,995 as the 1953 fund-

This - figure represen ts an in- ton C. and John Sapinsley, r8.isin g campaign got under way 
crease of about $600 over the re- $7,000; Max Siegel and Family, Monday evening at the Sheraton-
sults of last year's affair. $6,000 ; Leonard Levin, $6,000 ; Biltmo~e Hotel. 

The keynote address was given Sa Im an s on Ff mily, $5,000 ; GJC officials later announced 
by J ack Brass, ·former Israeli Harry Leach Fa mily, $5,000 ; that this figure represents an in
Army captain, who presented an Fain's , Inc., $5,000; Samuel crease of $18,405 over the $235,000 
in t imate picture of the current Rosen , $5,000; Ira. Ga lkin, con tributed by the same men last 
Israeli-Arab unrest. Entertain- $5,000; Paul Levin ger, $5,000. year. In a ll, 216 gifts were an-
ment was h andled by J on Silo . ._ ___________ _, n ounced , with several anticipated 
J ewish character comedian . ______ ________ large donations slfll to be made. 

Brass, who bears the unofficial With the Womenrs Division re-

Towards the end of the summer, 
a Mrs. Ettinger, in the eighth 
month of her eighth pregnancy, 
was admitted to the Beilinson 
Hospital with a blood clot in her 
lung, a condition known as pul
monary embolism. She failed to 
respond to anticoagulant t reat
ment and Dr. F. Gans. chief of the 
Kupat Halim Hospita l's Depart 
ment of Obstetrics. who had read 
Dr. Innerfield's article in the 
A.M.A. Journal, wroW to Dr. In
n erfield describing his patient's 
condit ion in deta il and asking for 
h elp in administering trypsin. 

title, "T he Burl Ives of Israel." Farband 40th porting more than $71,000 in 
cases is that trypsin is a natural ~lso entertain ed with Hebrew, pledges and the Young Adults 
enzyme and its use is never fol- Yiddish and English folk son gs. Division $8,600, the annual fall 

Dr. Innerfle ld cabled explicit 
instructions a nd rushed th e drug 
by air. 

Following these instructions. 
Dr. Gans treated Mrs. Ettinger 
with trypsin . Eight days later, 
Mrs. Ettinger. whose life h ad been 
despaired of. had recovered com
pletely and a Caesarian operation 
was performed. Both mother and 
boy did well. The child was Mrs. 
Ettinger's firs t successful birth. 

The m ain advantage of trypsin 
over other drugs used in similar 

Elected President 

Of N . E. Dentists 
Dr. J ames C. Krnsnoff , formerly 

president of the R . I . Dental 
Socie ty, was elected pres ident of 
the New England Dental Society 
at the annual meeting h eld l nsL 
week in Boston . 

N EWS DEADLINE 
Because of the Armistice Day 

h oliday next Wednesday, the 
deadline for news for n ext 
week's Herald h as been a d · 
vanced to Monday at noon. We 
cannot g-uarantee the insertion 
of any stories that are received 
arter tha t Ume. 

lowed by the internal h emorrhage Leonard Blazar, general ch air- Jub"ilee ·sunday campaign has reached the $333,-
which is sometimes occasioned by man of the Y AD, gave the welcom - 000 m ark, they added . 
other drugs. Mrs. Ettinger was ing address and introduced Lewis Rabbi Silver, one of the fore-
th e first case of thrombophlebitis Goldstein, Initial Gifts chairm an , Farband La bor Zionis t Order m ost Zionist leaders in the long 
and pulmonary embolism in Is- who served as m aster of cere- will observe its 40th jubilee at a struggle to establish a Jewish na
rael to be treated with trypsin mon ies. Other speakers were Jo- celebration this Sunday evening at tional homeland, directly accused 
before a Caesarian. seph W . ·Ress, acting president of the Narragansett Hotel. Local the Arab nations of causing the 

Dr. Innerfleld, who is also a 1the GJC; Henry J . Hassenfeld, br anches Farband 41A and Ben- cw.rrent unrest in the Near East, 
Research Associate in Medicine I GJC campai~n cha irman, n_nd Gurion 41B, will be hosts at the and chided the great powers of 
at Mt. Sina i Hospital in char ge J oseph Galkm, GJC executive I celebration to delegates from Dis- the world for permitting the Arabs 
of t he En zyme Rese~rch Labo!·a- 1 d irect m> . trict x of th e New England Re- to get away with this technique. 
tory, spent s ix years m developmg Dancm g followed the dmner and gion. Accuses Arabs 
t he new intramuscular trypsin. I t h e campaign pledges. The program will include nn "T he Arab League has been ap-
- ----- address by Louis Segal, national plying this political suspension 

Caravan Stars On Z·1on·1st Program secreta ry: enterta in ment by Rabbi techniqu~ to Israel." Rabbi Silver 

The 1953 version of the Israeli 
Caravan , featuring the coloratura 
opera star of Israel, Hannah 
Zamir. will headline the entertain
ment, program when the Zionis t 
District or Providence celebrntcs 
t he 3,000th anniversary of the 
founding or the city or J erusa lem 
next Wednesday, Armistice Day. 
a t 8 P . M. in the new auditorium 
of T emple Emanuel. 

Other m embers of lhc Isrueli 
Caravan wh o will appear wil,h Miss 
Zamlr a rc S hmuel Fcrshko, com
poser and concert pia nis t, and 
Mort Freem an , American - born 
bari tone, who will be mas t,er of 
ceremonies. 

Newly elected District officers 
will be Insta lled by J acob S . T em 
kin. u . S . Attorney for R hode 
Island, during a brief ceremony, 
There will be n o solicitations nt 
the affair, which Is open t.o the HANNAH ZAMIR 

pu~~c~rlce w.' Hendel. president wlll explaln the meaning of th e 
of the R . I. Zionist R egion, will be 3.000th onnlversary of the Holy 
chairman. R a bbi Ell A. Bohnen City . 

a nd Mrs. Nath an N. Rosen, who said. "It refuses to negotiate 
will present "Jewish Folklore in peace It rebuffs all attempts 
Son g," and installation of new at peace . . It prefers an arrna-
m embers. ments race which hurts its own 

limited economy in hopes of ex-
R a b bi Morris Schussh eim, hausting Israel's econ omy It 

h~no1:ary m~mber of Branch 41, employs brash methods of diplo
w1ll g ive the mvocation, and Rabbi rnntic blackmail with nations 
Eli A_ · Bohnen the benediction . noxious to win friends and in
Greetings will be given by Ben 1 fluence people." 
H~'ams of Boston . ch a ir m an of Rabbi Silver charged that Israeli 
Ot!:trlct X ; ~n~ Be~·man, .president projects such as th e controversial 
of. ~oalc Zion . ~ s. ~e1 yl Segal.' draining of marsh es and digging 
p1 cs1dcnt . of P1oneei . Women . of canals were fictitious i.-IBues 
Hnrry Richman, president of with the Arabs, and that when the 
Brunch 41. of . F a rband ; Al~t·t true s tory is t.old, "I am confident 
Sokolow, ptesidcnt of Ben Gm on that Israel will be completely vin
Brnnch, a nd Abrah am Hamlin, di ted .. 
New England director of Hts- ca · 
tadrut. Regarding the U. S. State De-

Arthur Korman ls co-ch a irman 
or the arrangemen ts committee, 
which Is h eaded by Alter Boyman. 
Serving on the reception com 
mittee are Mesdames Samuel 
Block, Alter Boyman, Harry Chaet, 
Herry Finkelstein . Rebecca Kroll, 
Anna Phlllips, Harry Richmon and 
Harry Wachsman. 

partment's action is cutting off 
financial aid to Israel when the 
present crisis broke out into the 
open recently, the Cleveland rabbi 
limited llimself to the statement 
that "uninformed and unwitting 
pe•sons ln the U. S. Government 
have helped <th e Arabsl." 

U. S. Not Unfriendly 
Election of officers 

X w!IJ take place. 
for Dlatrlct In a br ief interview with the 

(ConUnaed on Pa~e Z) 

.. 
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JWV Post 23 Plans 

Armistice Eve Dance 

Reservations · may be obtained 
by calling Willlam Boslovltz, WI 
1-3640; Mrs. Sigmund Grebstein, 
HO 1-5135, or Mrs. Bess Weiser, 
HO 1-0792. 

Jewish War Veterans Post 23 
and Auxiliary will hold an Armis
tice Eve dance at post headquar
ters, 100 Niagara Street, on Nov. 
10. A cocktail hour, from 8 to 9 
P. M. will precede the dance. A 
memorial service will be held. 

UNITED SYNAGOGUE YOUTH 
The United Synagogue Youth o! 

Temple Beth Israel will present a 
musical variety show on Nov. 8 at 
7:45 P . ¥- Boys and girls 13 to 17 
years of age are invited to attend. 

COME ONE! COME ALL' 
To Jr. Hadassah's 

STARDUST BALL 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1953 

AT THE JEWISH COM~UNITY CENTER 
Dance From 0: 30 - 12:00 with 

Vin Capone Q.nd His Band 
PRIZES - ENTERTAINMENT - FUN 

for Yau, YOU, YOU 

• 

:J~phill 
Taunton Avenue - Seekonk 

Open Daily 12 ta 8: 30 
EXCELLENT FACILITIES FOR WEDDINGS 

SHOWERS AND BANQUETS 

SUNDAY AND ARMISTICE DAY 
For Reservations Call CHestnut 1-1111 

R. Joseph Fitzgerald, Mgr. 

CALL STUART 1-·5987 

Special Thanksgiving Dinner 
Strictly Kosher 

/ 

Weinstein's Lake Pearl Manor 
Route 1-A, Wrentham, Moss. 

Wrentham 325 

Freddie's Customer's Add $$$ 
To Their Budgets Because 
Freddie's Prices Are Low I 

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIALS 

CHICKENS lb 3 Jc 
Net Weight-No Half Pound Added 

RIB STEAK 
LAMB CHOPS 

lb 69c 
lb S9c 

Killing of Chickens-Normally 35c 

SATURDAY NIGHT ONLV--20c 

BONELESS VEAL 

CUT-UP CHICKEN 
Breast s a nd Legs 

LAMB TONGUES 

Lamb Briskets & Shoulders 
VEAL TONGUES 

VEAL CHOPS 
Any Cut 

WHOLE RIBS 
For Freezers--Prime & Choice 

lb 10c 

SPEC IAL TUESDAY ONLY SPEC IAL 

TWO BROILERS KILLED 
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE! 

Listen for Freddie's Prices on WRIB, Sunday, at 9:30 A. M. 

)Md Spirµl'.J 
Kosher Meat & Poultry Market 

190 WILLARD AV£ GA 1 8555 MA 1 6055 

-

Rabbi Silver Assails Arabs; Says 
Great Powers Should Seek Peace 

132, s. Rose and S . Kriss 125, M. 
Cofman 123, E. D!ttelman 121, E . 
Berman 119, M. Fershtman, M. 
Feldman and S. Miller 118, A. 
Rothberg 117, W. Deitch 116, H. 
White and C. Bazar 114, H . Was
serman, H. Dubin and D. Sugar
man 112, L. Kaplan Ill, S. Fox 
110, A. Silverstein, B. Goodman, L . 
M!ller and B. Bloch 109, W. 
Shwartz, M. Filler, P. Chopak, B . 
Me!l!on and A. Kapste!n 108, J . 
Steiner 107, B . Lichtman, J. Her
man, H . Woolf, S. Berger and M. 
Rodinsky 106, M. White, M . Kauf
man, A. Seigal, B . Wexler and S . 
Greenberg, 105, S . Friedman, B . 
Lerner, L. Guy and B. Katz 104, 
S. Kirshenbaum and H. Berman 
!03, C. Strauss IOI and I. Press 
100. 

(Continued from Paire I) 

Herald following the dinner , Rabbi 
Silver acknowledged that the Ad
ministration might fluctuate in its 
attitudes from time to time, but 
said he believes the U. S. will back 
Israel. He said that this country 

~at~i~.) unfriendly ~ the Jewish 

Rabbi Silver had tltis explana
tion for Israel's original refusal to 
stop work on its power project 
when ordered to do so by the 
United Nations : 

"Israel told General Benicke 
(UN leader) that it would stop 
work on th~ canal leading to the 
construction of the dam at any 
time. But Benicke asked that they 
promise never to build the dain 
without the consent of Syria! 

"No sovereign state could agree 
to that-so Israel defied him. 

"But when 'oen. Benicke asked 
that the work be halted pending 
adjudication by the Sec u r It y 
Council, Israel quickly agreed." 

Silver asserted that these · and 
other incidents were designed by 
the Arabs to make the continued 
growth and development of Israel 
impossible. He termed the recent 
Israeli border raid deplorable; but 
added that this raid was the 
climax of three years "of the most 
harassing, deliberately planned 
assaults and attacks, murder and 
infiltration." More than 400 Jew
ish men, women and children were 
killed because of tltis nightly 
marauding, he noted. 

Purpose of Cold War 
The Zionist leader stated that 

the Arab League's unwillingness 
to make pe'ace and end the cold 
war had a purpose: "They are 
hoping to get by a cold war what 
even a shooting war can't get 
them." 

Silver accused the great powers 
of "bizarre statesmanship" for 
their failure "to tell the Arabs to 
get on with making peace, and 
instead, giving arms to the Arabs 
in the hope that they will some 
day support the free world." He 
deplored the failure of "any sin
gle statesman of stature to appear 
on the scene to check the situa-
tion." .,. 

He pointed out that the terri 
tory of the Arabs and the Jews is 
capable of supporting ten t imes 
the present population, and that 
''the Land of Israel occupies bu t 

BOWLING 
CRANSTON PLA IDS 

By Frances Wexler 
First place went to the Green 

team, with 15 games won. Peach 
Team has 14 games, Royal 13 . 
High triples were Jeannette Sil
ver stein 300, Evelyn Lerner and 
Sippy Kessler 299, Charwtte White 
298, Bea Sydney 292, Dot Kirshen
baum 292, Gladys Warren and 
·sophia Pot~mkin 289, Fran Rod~ 
insky · 284 , Kayla Jagolinzer 282, 
Norma Baker 281, Harriet Gorflne 
and Beverley Sugarman 2-78, Molly 
S i1 ver 276, Rose Murray 270. Lil 
Woolf rolled 107. Bernice Wein
berg 102. Kay Miller and Sally 
Potemkin IOI. 

FINEMAN-TRINKLE AUX. 
BOWLING 

Sheila Ha lperin 
Anita Weitzner set the pace 

with 112, 121 !or 308 , foliowed by 
Helen Lehrer 84, 105, 113 for 302, 
Arlene Golden Bi, 103 , 116 for 300. 
Arline Slack 297, J enn Alterman 
288. Rita Levin 285, Sally Ludmun 
278, Miiiie Pivnlck 277, ,Ann Stein 
gold 276, Ch a rlotte Goldberg 273. 
Phy!i ls Sholovitz and Phyiiis 
Bernstein 272 . Anita 's l 21 t ied 
Miml Lozdw for second high sin 
gle . Helcn"e'Preblud rolled 104 , 
Ruth Hart 100, Doris S her 100, 
Sh eila Halperin 98, Sylvia Kras
ner 96, Jenn Hans 95. Arline 
Abrams 92, and Evelyn Robinson 
91. 

High singles are heid by Arline 
Abrams 124, Anita Weitzner and 
Mimi Lozow 121, and Rita Levin 
120: high threes by Arline Slack 
324 . Arlene Golden 316 and Anita 
Weit zner 311 . 

EMANUEL BOWLING 
Br Herman Selya 

Myles Goldberg rolled '!381 to 
m ove to the tep o! the individual 

one-twentieth of the territory in 
that region." 

Rabbi Silver was introduced by 
Mrs. Archibald Silverman, at 
whose personal behest he rear
ranged his personal schedule in 
order to flt in the Providence visit. 

Mrs. Silverman remarked that 
this date (Nov. 2) marked the 36th 
anniversary of the Balfour Decla
ration, which affirmed that the 
Jews are entitled to a homeland. 
She added that she had first heard 
Rabbi Silver speak on that oc
casion. 

"Not for pity does he plead, or 
for tolerance-long ago we rose 
above both of these-but for Jus
tice!" Mrs. Silverman said. 

Says Dulles " Hasty" 
Senator John 0. Pastore charged 

that Secretary of State Dulles had 
been too hasty in his action in 
cutting off aid to Israel. "The 
matter was prejudged, and unfair 
to Israel, and inevitably had to be 
rescinded," Senator Pastore de
clared. 

He added that "there will never 
be peace in the world until there 
is peace in Israel." 

Governor Dennis J . Roberts 
compared the concepts and pWlo
sophy and ideals of Israel with 
those of Rhode Island. "The great 
land of America will receive a 
stimu us from the State of Rhode 
Island when it notes the kindness, 
the heart and the hand of the 
men gathered here tonight." 

Henry J. Hassenfeld, chairman 
of the GJC campaign, presided 
over the affair. He charged that 
the Arabs are using pretexts to 
make their complaints against 
Israel, and urged a great effort 
during this campaign to provide 
the material help that the em
battled Jewish nation needs. 

Hassenfeld was introduced by 
Joseph W. Ress, acting president 
of the GJC in the absence of Alvin 
A. Sopkin, who is r egaining his 
health in the South. Ress said 
that the reason for the Initial 
Gifts dinner turnout was "their 
in terest in their fellow men." 

Arthur Kaplan, Initial Gifts 
chairman, said ..the response to 
the plea for increased contribu
tions was gratifying and stimulat
ing. 

A reception preceded the dinner. 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
By Vidor Gerstenblatt 

Damon defeated Pythias 4-0, 
with D. Tollman 371 and Doc 
Berlinsky 119. H. Bader paced the 
Pytltian's with 326 and 128. Sena
tor and Prelate scored 3-1 victories 
oevr Friendship and Monitor. B. 
Feld and E. Rodin with 351 and 
133 paced the Senators, wltile H . 
Ladow scored 115 and 315 to gain 
Prelate's points. Friendship and 
Monitor kept the bottom of the 
league with L. Goldman having 
126 and 340. Monitor had N. Mil
ler scoring 116 and 319. J. Matz
ner, R. Zeidman, S. Matzner, A. 
Chase, V. Gerstenblatt, E . Rodin, 
and I . Zaidman all scored over 
300. 

HOPE CHAPTER 
B'NAI B'RITH WOMEN 

Sybil Rosenthal rolled 116, 
Davida Greenstein 106, Tobey 
Kaufman IOI, Phy!l!s Grebste!n 
100, Lenore Goldblatt and Ger
trude Katz 99 . . 

BENJAMIN ROBIN 
Funeral services for Benjamin 

Robin of 187 Princeton Avenue, 
president of the Robin Realty Co. 
and the Shiloh Realty Co. and 
treasurer of the Shiloh Beverage 
Co., who died Sunday in Miriam 
Hospital after a short illness, 
were held Monday at the Max 
Sugarman Funeral Home. Burial 
was in Lincoln P ark Cemetery. 

He was born in Russia, April 15, 
1891, a son of the late William and 
Sar.ah Robin, and h ad lived in 
Providence for 40 years. He was 

race . Henry Markoff had 151 but a member of the Toure Fraternal 
slipped to a 320 total. , Paul Litwin Association and the R. I. J ewish 
had 322. Howie Cohen rolled 356 Frateriial Association. 
and led his Tigers to a 4-0 win. Besides his widow, Eva (Lozo
Charlie Blackman had 341 and vitsky ) Robin, he leaves two sons, 
with the help of Sollmer's 330 his · William L. of Easton, Pa and Rob 
team took three points from the M. Robin of Barrington: a daugh
Cardinals. The Dodgers took four ter, Mrs. Roy Cohen of Chicago; a 
from the tired Indians with the brother. David Robin of Brockton, 
help of Frank G9ldstein's 313 . Mass.: a sister . Mrs. Eva Gevatoff 
Other good scores were H. Simons of New York, and four grand-
320. J. Zucker 321, J erry Tesler children. 
327, I. Feldman 314, Sid Green 310, _____ _ 
and Lefty Goralnick 307 . 

COUSINS' BOWLING 
Murray Shiro 

Lou Chase set a new season high 
with a whopping 167 . Sid Exter 
rolled 135 and 124. Jack Broadmnn 
122 Lou J a inchili 116, Dave Et
tin~ 110. Ed Barwood 109. Harry 
Chase Ill. nnd Jack Sondler 108. 
High Uu-ec went to Lou Chase wi.th 
365 . nlso n new high !or the sea
son . Sid Exter had 355, Jack 
Brondman 327 and Harry Chase 
326. 

The Indians, with J ack Broad
man a nd Harry Ch ase leading the 
way. posted a new team high three 
of 1463. 'l11ey are in second place, 
two games buck of the Gian ts who 
h ave a 16- 4 average. 

CRANSTON MEN BOWLING 
By Ed Berman 

Phil Ch opak's T igers dropped 
three to the Braves, but r etained 
a one point lead over the AJl Stars 
who also lost three . I. Rubin 
rolled 149, and picked "'P second 
place high single , and H. Aven 's 
360 put him fourth for high three 
Other h ighs were by H. Warren 
and R . Goldberg 354 , E. Feinber g 
336 , L. Chase 335, B . Rako!I 332, 
I . Davis and F . Ka l rissen 326, J . 
Holland 325, M. Miller 324, A. 
Davis and S . Feingold 321 , Foster 
319, M. Messing, E . Lang, M . 
Lovett and M . Shanfleld 317 . 

High singles were B . Schretter 

Unveiling Notice 
The unveiling of a monument In 

memo ry of the late MR. SAM U EL 

~!'v~i~~~f .;v~1P~-~~ .r1tf~co~~ ~~~ 
Cemetery. Re latives and fri ends are 
Invited to attend. 

IF YOU WISH 
To publish an in memoriam for your 
be loved deceased yo u may place on 
" In Memoriam" like the one below 
for on ly $2.50 tor seven lines, less 4(k 
a llowance tor cash. 

ABRAHAM DOE 
1'40 • 1tl0 

Sunshine puses, sh•dows fall , 
Love's nmembrance outluts •II. 
And thoug h th e yH n be m•ny 

or few, 
They are fllled with nmembr•nce , 

dear, of you. 
FATHER, MOTHER •nd IROTHIR 

Call G spee 1-4312 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
and EMBALMER 

MEMORIALS 
EXCELLENT EQUIPMENT 

" The Jewislt Funeral o ;rector" 

Re fined Service 

459 HOPE STREET 
DE 1-8094 DE 1-8636 



DEADLINE FOR NEXT WEEK--
MONDAY AT NOON. 

Dave Miller~s 
KOSHER DELICATESSEN 

• AND GROCERY 
204 WILLARD AVE. MA 1-0245 

All Kinds of 

CHICKEN LIVER, MEAT, 
And POTATO · 

Knishes and Kasha 
Strictly Kosher 

Cut-Up Chickens, Turkeys, 
Capons, etc. .• 

~""'~"'~"'~~;t;.~~~"'~ 

j BRISCO J 
it Shrimp Co. 
jjr. Fresh Shrimp -

Cooked --
g Ready to Eat 
i PA 3-7993 . 
~ ... ~t',i,!'..,.!';t',t;,.~,1 .. ,,.,, ... ,.,(,!~1;.~!'~~t'J 

\\-1111~ Sbo11pln,: or In. tJu, Th,.aUr 
l'onr car wlli be rtady wllen )·ou ,all 

A.h11t Mlrra- Gl" ze. Sp ra)·-Glau. 
'Jlue Conl. P lHtl-cote, th·. \ "our d1.olce 

Call GA 1-4633 

MINIT.MAN .,,,.,,.~ 
OTB a DOIUNCI smrrs 

• • • • • • 
ThriftT~Ik, 

J,y im h(l'J"c/,1 

Just a little 
at a time 

Ask most any wea lthy man 
how he got his wealth a nd he' ll 
answer: "It was easy. I did it 
just a little at a t ime." 

H e was.;:l'lot asha me d to save 
the first $5. 

The reason ;o ma ny people 
don't save is that they want t o 
do it the hard way. The y waat 
to wait for a ki lling. The y want 
t o wail unt;I they can save $500 
or $ 1000 or $5000 a ll a l once. 

Getting wea lth is easy ii you 
will. save just a little each week 
or month a nd keep al it steadi
ly through the years. 

First Federa l Savings W el
comes small accounts, because 
the y've seen so many o f them 
gro w large . Yo u earn <l ivid :?nds, 
and your account is insured up 
to $10,000. 

©1953 

MR. AND MRS. LOUIS FRIEDMAN, who were m arried r e 
ce11tly a t Churchill H ouse . T h e bride Is the former Miss Joyce Tarsk1·. 

Wilk Honored by Steingold Family 

I Pessy Swartz Circle Elects Kaplan 
At a m eeting of t he Pessy A meeting of the Stelngold 

Swartz Family Circle. S. H . Wilk, Fnmily Circle wns held S un day at 
past president. was presented a the home of M r. and Mrs . Lewis 
gift. by R a lph Swartz, pres ident . Kapla n. P ilgrim Park, Warwick. 

Mrs. Morris Wilk, Mrs. Thomas Edward S. R ubin of Springfield. 
Berk. and Mrs. s. H . Wilk were wns elected president: Charles 

S teingold, vice - president: ' Sa m 
named members of the gif ts com - S teingold, treasurer : Mrs. Bernard 
mittee. On the refreshment com - Greenberg. flnnncinl secreta r y, and 
mittee a re Mrs. Simon B. Cohen . Mrs. Samuel S teingold, social 
Mrs. Solomon Swartz nnd Mrs. secretary. 
Herbert RoiIT. P lans were made for a T h anks-

A Chnnuknh party was planned 
to be held on Dec. 13, at the He-

~·~-"• --'•'---"• --•'---•~-•--•~ brew Sheltering Ha ll. 

giving dinner, and a don a tion was 
set aside for a CARE package to 
be sent to Israel. 

• 

CHILDREN OF ISRAEL 
A Young Judaea Group, The 

Children of Israel, met at the 
Jewish ComJI1unicy Center on 
, Oct. 28. The . following officers 
·were ·elected: .Patsy Seltzer, presi
dent; Marsha Barnes, vice-presi
dent; Ann Chandler, secretary; 
Marsha Cohn, treasurer ; Joan 
Podrat, literary, and Gloria Korn, 
scrapbook. 

The group invites- girls of junior 
high school age to inquire about 
membership at the Jewish Com
munity Cente'r. 

I PULLMAN-PERLMAN FAMILY 
A meeting of the Pullman-Perl

man Family Circle was h eld at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. 
Wilk, 65 Woodbine Street, with 
Mrs. Samuel Perlman presiding. 
The door prize was won by Mrs. 
Morris Wilk. 

CLASSIFIED 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Classified Advertising Rates: le per 
word: $1.50 minimum for 11 words. 
25c discount If p1id before Inser
tion. Call GAspee 1-4312. Deadline 
Wednesday noon. 

OFF BROAD-Glenham, 5 rooms, 3rd . . 
Gas stove, refrigerator, hot water, 
heat, furn ishe~. J.A .1-4311. 

STORAGE OR GARAGE: Almost large 
enough for four cars. Near Hope 
Street business district. Corner Grand 
View and Camp Streets. $15.00 month
ly. GA 1-7172; ~ft~r ~ P. M., PL 1-'680. 

GOOD LOOKING middle-aged widow, 
with nice family background, seek, 
ing companion. Intentions matrimony. 
Write Box 487. 

EDGEWOOD-4-room heated flat, 2nd 
floor. All newly renovated. New 
Youngstown sink and Inlaid linoleum. 
Conveniently located. WI 1·5059. 

The Miriam Hospital 
The Miriam H ospital, for more than two dec.;.des, has been 

at the service of a ll thE: people of our communit}'. As the 

demand for hospital facilities has increased the Miriam 

Hospital has kept pace. The new hospital buiiding, w ith 

its capacity for 200 beds, with the newest a nd finest equip

ment, is continuing to serve the health needs of all the people 

of our community regardless of race, religion or ability 

to pay. 

Your contribution and escablishmenc of endowment funds 

will assure the continuance of Jhe high standards of Miriam 

Hospital. ,,,--

MEMORIAL PLAQUES . .. a limited number of 

opportunities are still available for the establishment 

of Memorials as a lascing re!:"embra nce of cherished 

names';' honoring boch the donor and those in whose 

name the gifcs are mad_e. 

HONORARY PLAQUES . .. this ;s a n unusual 

opportunity for your gifc to be recorded o n an endur

ing bronze plaque placed on a door in the Hospital. 

OCCASION AL GIFT . .. for an anniversary, b irthday 

and for any other ha ppy occasion a g ift to the Hospital 

~ill add considerably to the significance of the occasion. 

For All Who Need Hospit al Care Regardlesr-

of Race, Religion or Ability to Pay 

BENJAMIN BRIER PAUL LEVINGER 

i 
.§ ~., 

Presidenl 

e,,,,c1.· 
'It 

Pullman 
Drexel 

TreJJ.Surer 

all the famous brands 
are available at 

American Furniture Co. 

ond others 

Our varied a nd ample stocks of the famous 
names in furniture is only one of the reasons why 
the shopper vi sits the American Furnitu re Company 
in Powtuck t. Why not see for yourself? We're cer
tain you r honi!e furn ishing needs will be satisf ied. 
We' re open oh Mondays and on Thursday nights 
unti I 9 o'clock 

American Furniture Co. 
70 EAST AVENUE PAWTUCKET 
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Engaged Read the Herald's statement of 
policy. on Page 8. 

LOYAL FAMILY CIRCLE I 
The Loyal Family Circle of R. I . 

held an informal dinner and social 
on October 18 at Luke's ~ estau
rant. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Horovitz and Mr. and Mrs. J oseph M~~~~«~~»oo~«~~»oo~«~~»oo~«~~~ 
Beckler were honored on their 
anniversaries. In ch arge of ar
rangements was Leon Sloane, 

Budnicks Have Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Budnick 

of Pleasantville, N. J. announce 
,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,- the birth of their second child and 

EASTERN ART & 
PICTURE FRAMING CO. 

211 Broad Street DE 1--1410 
PICTURES FRAMED AND 

UNFRAMED 
- PICTURE FRAM INGS -
Accurate Reproductions of 

Modern and Ancient Masterpieces 

Private Instruction 
IN 

Hebrew and 
Bar Mitzvahs 

Give n by on 

Experienced Instructor 
Limited applications are ava ilobl t! 

· Contact 

REV. J. FRANKEL 
60 BOGMAN STREET 

or call GA 1-0745 

first son, Gordon Elliot, on Sept. 
21. Mrs. Budnick is the former 
R ae Rubin, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Myer Rubin of 90 Melrose 
Street. Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Budnick of 
P leasan tville. 

Son for Greens 
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon L. Green 

of 206 University Avenue an
nounce the birth of their first 
child and son , SteVen Allen, on 
Oct. 17. Mrs. Green is the former 
Joan Riesman , daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Myer Riesman of Chest
nut Hill, Mass. Paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
H . Greene of 47 Taft Avenue. 

Gilbert Goldman Returns 
Corp. Gilbert S. Goldman, 23, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Samuel 
Goldman of 94 Taylor Street, has 
just returned home from two 
years of service in the U. S. Marine 

BENDIX OWNERS 
WE SERVICE ONLY BENDIX WASHl:RS 

CALL IRONERS & DRYERS 

Edray Bendix Service 
557 PUBLIC ST. PROVIDENCE WI 1-2418 

EXPERIENCED FACTORY TRAINED SERVICE MEN 

Anytime - CEntredale 1-7183 

LAST THREE DAYS -

Marcelina Guerra and his Latin
American Band 

Veterans Memorial Auditorium 
Providence, R. I. 

5 TUES. EVE. CONCERTS 
NOV. 24-IEC. 29-JAN. l~EB. 2~MAR. 30 

BOSTON 
SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA 
CHARLES MUNCH-Music Director 

SEASON TICKETS at AVERY PIANO CO. 
256 WEYBOSSET ST., PROVIDENCE, 9:30 ta 5 P.M. 

.-- - --
Open Mondays in November and December 

RH ODE ISLAND'S LARGEST STORE GAspee J. 7000 

Origina lly 14.95 
Sale Price 7.48 

1 / PRICE 
/2SALE 

Millinery 
Originally 7.95 to 19.95 
Sale Price 3.48 to 9.98 
An outstanding assortment of 
styles in Ve lours, Felts, Feathers 
a nd Rayon Ve lvets. Simula ted 
jewel , fea ther and se lf trimmed. 
Lotest Fall shades. 

The OUTLET- MILLINERY SALON, 1nd Floo, 
L ____________ _ 

Corps. His service Included four 
and a half months in Puerto Rico. 

Sutton Second Child _ 
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Sutton of 

96 Gallatin Str eet announce the 
birth of their second child and 
first daughter, Marcia Cheryl, on 
Oct. 4. Maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Harry Zelnicker 
of Garfield Avenue. Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Sutton of Gallatin Street 
are the paternal grandparen ts. 

Hollander-Chudwick 

; l 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Meyers of 
Waterbury, Conn. announce the 
marriage of their sister, Florence 
,Meyers Chudwick, to Frank Hol
lander, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Hollander of Union, New 
Jersey. The ceremon y was per
formed at the home of Rabbi and 
Mrs. Eli A. Bohnen on Oct. 29_ MISS BARBARA 's. FREEDMAN 
Rabbi Bohnen officiated. A re- Mr. and Mrs. George Freedman 
ception was held at Lafayette of Exeter, New Hampshire, an
House, Foxboro, Mass. nounce the engagement of their 

~I EA~Y TO BAl<E 
~ ANYOIJ£ CAN I 
~ TAKE90NLY 
~4MINtlTE9 

The bride was attired in a jewel daughter, Barbara Shirley Freed
lit "peau de soie" ice blue silk man of Olney Street, to Dr. Mor
cocktail dress with matching ac- ton W. Silverman, son of Mr. a nd 
cessories. She wore an orchid Mrs. Samuel Silverman of Richter 
corsage. Street. 

Mrs . Meyers, matron of honor, Miss Freedman was graduated 
chose a pure silk rose cocktail , from the UnJversity of New Hamp
dress with accessories to match. ! shire and is now teaching school 
Her corsage was of roses. ' in B~rrinl'ton. 

F'KOM PACKA6f TO PAIi! 
Mr. Meyers was best man. Dr. Silverman is a craduate -Of 
Following their wed<ling trip, the Northern IDlnols Collece of 

the couple will make their home Optometry. 
in Elizabeth, N . J. -------------

Deluty Dauchter Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Deluty of JCRS Committee 

39 Breylock Avenue, Cranston an-
nounce the birth of their second Meets Tuesday 
child, a daugh ter, Maxine Ruth, 
on Oct. 25. Mrs. Deluty is the 
former Doris Viner. 

Shirley Gold Honored 
Miss Shirley B. Gold was feted 

at a tea given by her sister , Mrs. 
Joseph J. Fishbein, on Nov. 1 at 
34 Adelaide A venue, in honor of 
her forthcomipg marriage to 
Robert J . Dwares on Nov. 22. Ap
proximately 60 people were in at
tf>ndance. Mrs. Morris G o I d , 
mother of the bride-elect, poured . 

Friedland-Denmark 
In a double ring ceremony a t the 

Shelbourne Hotel. Mi\.mi Beach , 
on Oct. 25, Miss Shirley Denmark, 
ctaugh ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hyman 
Denmark of Miami Beach and 
Providence, became the bride of 
Lieut. Bernard Friedland, son of 
Mr. J. G. Friedland of Maitland, 
Florida. Rabbi Irving Lehrman 
officiated, assisted by Cantor 
Philip Brummer. 
~ reception and dinner followed. 
Given in marriage by her pa

rents, the bride was attired in a 
waltz length gown of nylon tulle 
over satin, covered by a chantilly 
lace redingote with long tapered 
slf'f:'ves which buttoned at the 
wrists. Her finger tip length illu
sion veil was attached to a crown, 
a lso of chantilly lace, trimmed 
with seed pearls. She carried a 
white orchid corsage on a white 
bible. 

The matron of honor was Mrs. 
Arthur PariSer of Orlando, Florida, 
a cousin of the groom. She chose 
a street length dress of cham
pagne color, encrusted around the 
bodice with coral beads. Mrs. 
Nathan B . Cohen of Providence, 
.sister of the bride, was in charge 
of Lhe guest book. She wore a 
street length dress of black and 
gold matlassee, trimmed with 
rhinestones. 

Marvin S. Friedland, brother of 
the groom. was best man . 

The mother of the bride select
ed a street length dress or navy 
blue silk and chantilly lace, 
trimmed with beads. 

The bride was graduated from 
Pembroke College, and attended 
Florida State University. She is 
a member of Miami Beach Masada 
and the Brown-Pembroke Club of 
Florida. 

The groom received a Bachelor 
of Science degree from Rolltns 
College, and attended the Univer
sity of Illlnols and Emory Univer 
sity . He was a member of the 
Cen tral Florida Symphony , and a 
violis t for the Roll1ns String 
Quartet. He has a membership 
In the "- Florida Academy o f 
Sciences and the Amerlcan Che-
mical Society . He received his 
commission as a second lieutenant 
In the Medical Service CorpS of 
the U. S . Army on Oct .. 22 and 
will be stationed at Brooke Army 
Medical Centef', Texas. 

A meeting of the -ad Journal 
committee for the donors luncheon 
of the J ewish Consumptives Relief 
Society w!ll be held next Tuesday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Max Bolotin, ad co-chairman, on 
Gallatin Street. In addition to 
the ad committee, a ll women in
terested in participating are in~ 
vited to contact Mrs. Bolotin or 
Mrs. Maurice Greenstein, chair
man. The donors luncheon will 
be help in February. 

SPECIALLY RAISED FOR YOUR HOLIDAY DIMMERS 
Delicious, Young, Tender, Milk-Fed, 

Platform·OPOwn 

Native Turkeys 
Fresb Dressed Ready for tt.e O,.enl 

All sizes available from 8 lbs. up. 
Gift order• a specialty. 

Come Out or Phone Your Order Now 
Small. plump, fancy birds available 

year 'round ... Enjoy 'em often ! 

Belwing Acres Turkey Farm 

'Israel 
today a 
proud 
country II 

Taunton ATe.. Seekonk 

CHeotn,it 1-UU 

Says SAM MICHAELSON 

0 11 our second pilgrimage to Is rael. m y wife and 
were more convinced than ever th at all our cf. 

fur ls on beha lf o f Israel were ver y worth y. It was 
so thrilling to ~cc and realize that we all were in
stru menta l in sav ing the remnant o f our Je wish 
brelh ren from all the hell-holes of the world . 

Israel to<la y is a proud country and its people 
arc making g reat stri<lcs in every endeavor, but 
there are atilt , ome h vo hundred tho111and 
Jeu,, in tent, and hut,, exi1d.ing on m eager 
ration.". We mr,81. heltJ the m t hro 11g lt the 
Vrriled } ewi,h A1,peal to gain back self respect, 
and in so doi ng make Is rael eco nomica ll y stro ng
so we ma y be proud o f thi5 basti on o f democracy 
in the Midd le East. 

S AM UE L MI CHAELSON 

EXTEND A HANO Of HOPE 

Give Generously fa flte 1953 • GENERAL JEWISH COMMITTEE CAMPAIGN 
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AZA SABBATH 
Roger Williams Chapter of 

AZA will hold an AZA Sabbath 
next Friday at 8:30 P. M. at the 
Cranston Jewish Center. Refresh
ments w ill be served after the 
service. 

New Ceilings 
No Dirt Method 
PROMPT PLASTER 

REPAIRING . 
- Estimates Without Obligation -

H. GRECO 
HO 1-4785 

DEL'S YARN SHOP 
OPENING NOVEMBER 9 

Next to Post Office 

41 Rolfe Street - Cronston 

BEST 
QUALITY 

FAST 
SERVICE 

SAVE 
MONEY 

on FURS 
• Repairing 
• Remodeling 
• Custom Mode 

lor dependability see 

T h e Genera l Division ~ of the Young Adults Division of the I 
General J ewish Commit.tee, buckles doWn to work at GJC headquarters 141. high 

~~;ftt~: ~:~t~a:reDs~:~ve: ~~ ;:s~i:. :::,r~5~n~~::~ar~::'!n~~~ :tab~~ wilb 356· 
Samuel Weinberg 

Custom Furriers 

nah Sackin, Ruth Ka tzman, Carla Newman, Ira Silverma n , J ordan team high three went tO Connec
Kirshenbaum, co-chairman, a nd Lois Ma yberg. Standing - Simon ticut with 633 and 1853. 

Alice Bldg., 236 Westminster St. 
Phone GAspee 1-6783 

SHERATON-BILTMORE HOTEL 
Boston-Providence-New York 
THEATRES-SPORTS 

Nemzow, Selma Heller, co-chairman, and Alvin Ecker. ·------- --- --
------ ------------------

BOYS 
18 YEARS OF AGE 

OR OVER 

For Stock Work 
and Bench Work 
Many Campany Paid 

Benefits 

Apply In Person 

Genser Mfg. Co. 
45 WALDO STREET 

Providence 

Hadassah to See 

Film ,Tuesday 
The Evenin g Group of Senior 

H adassa h will see "The Angry 
Boy," a film dealing with child 
psychology, at their meeting Tues
day at the Jewish Community 
Center. A question period con
ducted by Dr. Herman B. Marks. 
local pediatrician and child psy..: 
chologis t, will follow. 

Plans for the Der.ember paid
Up Membership affair will be a n 
nounced. Members are requested 
to bring the ir J. N. F . Blue Boxes 
to the meeting for collection. A 
door prize. donated by Mrs. Lewis 
Millen . will be a warded and a 
coffee hour will conclude the 
meeting. 

Hadassah Plans 

Blue Box Collection 

-Men's Club to Hold 

Children's Party 
The Men's Club or Teinple 

Em anuel will hold its annua:I 
children's party for members a nd 
their children this Sunday at 2 : 30 
P . M. in the Temple vestry. The 
party will feature Bob Munstedt . 
the one-man variety show a nd his 
dummy, Alex Smallwood. along 
with movies, gifts a nd refresh 
ments. 

The- committee is h eaded by 
Adrian Goldstein, chairman. and 
Hy Fishbein, co-chairm a n , and 
includes Morris Bromberg, J oseph 
Stanzler . Saul Seigle, Irving Watt
man. Bert Brown. Louis Temkin, 
Edward Con sove, H ermart Selya, 
G eorge R eizen, Julius Zucker. 
Samuel Ress, and Dr. Albert 
Kumins, ex-officio. 

History Is Theme 

At Temple Services - 40th ~ 
ANNIVERSARY 

BANQUET 
A board m eeting of the Provi- At the regula r Sabba th eve ser-

of the 
dence chapter of Hadassah will be vice this evening. T emple Beth 
held on Tuesda y at 1 : 30 P. M. at Israel will have a s its guest speaker 
the J ewish Community Center. R a bbi G eorge Ende. director of 

f ARBAND LABOR Mrs. Abraham Bauman, chair - the Bureau of J ewish Education . 

ZIONIST ORDER m a n of the J ewish Na tiona l Fund Ra bbi Ende will discuss the history 
Blue Box collection , and h er co- , of the J ews in the United States. 

SUN. EVENING' Nov. S chairman. Mrs. Frank Mellion. I The service will be cond_ucted _by 
announce that these boxes will be Ra-bb1 Morns Schusshe1m with 

6 O'CLOCK collected during November. Mrs. the assistance of Cantor Leib 

Narra::~:::m Hotel Bauman, GA 1-5022 or MJ·s. Mel- ~::vr~e.a:~i~~P.i:~;:~e~ht~~. P~~~ 
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND lion, GA 1-9014. will arrange for lie. begins at 8 : 10 P . M. 

Guest Speaker- the pickup of boxes tha t h ave not 
LOUIS SEGAL, National Secretary been collected. There will be a 

Guest Artists- kick-off m eeting for the Hadassah B o w L I N G 
RABBI and MRS. NATHAN Donor Luncheon workers a t 

N. ROSEN Ledgemont Country Club on 
'" Jewish Folklo.e '" so,g Thursday at 11 A. M. Mrs. Leonard I BETH ISRAEL BOWLING 

- Donation $4.50 - Goldma~, don or . chairman, JA I Oscar Za rchen's Columbia won 

'=== e!!====: =o==s=h=e=~=~=in=n=. e=·= = =e!!= =:.,..::-:i_:_i,..: ...,0....,:-, -::-~~s,..e!!-:a~-: -::-·:-:~:-g-::m- g::-::-t ,-::·a_n::-sp-:o:-
1
-::-·t-:a - ~} f£t:~:lf.:.t-~:~-~~d:;t 

KOSHER KITCHEN 
MRS. JESSE DIAMOND, Directing 

For Distinct ive Food 

In A Di stinguished Manner 

For M emorab le Occasions . 

THE NARRAGANSETT HOTEL 
Endorsed and Supervised by 

The Woad Hacashruth 

mons 300. Sam Eisenberg's Con
necticut took four from Arthur 
Lipson's Army. J . Ross rolled 331. 
M . Levy 329, B . Kraus 304 for the 
winners : for Army. Sy Aron 327, 
Bob Mlller 300. Pennsylvania, 
cnpt,a ined by Harold Fishman. 
took four from Meyer Epstein's 
Princeton. Penn's bes t were Gins
berg 327, Fishman 318, and Free
hoff 303: Harry Steinber g 322 for 
the losers. Taking three points 
were Harold Ross' Navy over Irv
ing Fishman's Brnndeis. Snm 
Segn1's R hode Isla nd over J ohn 
Wyner's Syrncm;e, Lurry Solo
mon's Cornell over Shep Shapiro's 
Harva rd , nnd Lenny Cohen's 
Brown over Juck Eppstcln's Yule. 

O lher good scores were Harold 
S h a piro 319. H arold Ross 315, Irv
Ing Brodsky 323. Bernie Rubin 305. 
M. Weisman 302. Irv Zenorsky 328, 
Al Abrams 311. Sam Segal 339, 
Max Factor 301 .. Barney Coken 
356, Saul Hodosh 326, Phil ~' ln
klesteln 307. Ollsteln 321. Irv 
Krasnolt 302, Irv Levine 314, Walt 
Chucnln 303. Moishe Mallatt 313, 
and Aron Bromson 304. 

High sin~le was Wolf Myrow's 

83c SPECIAL! ! 
ME,H'S 

SUITS 
DRESSES 

Plaln - o,e-Plece 
T1loro11.rhly Cleaated 

and Pre.Md 

leg. $1.10 Ea. 

C 

KENT CLEANSERS 
771 HOPE ST. 23' PRAIRIE AYL 

145 Watermaa f4ve., East Provlde•ce 

SHOP MODERN FRID~Y EVENING TILL 9 

SOHMER 
THE PIANO 

MADE FAMOUS BY 

QUALITY 

DiBtinguisbed style& in Console-Spinets 

and Grand Pianos. Adding new laurels to 

Sobmer fame for good looks. depth and 

riehnesa of tone, quality that endures. 

OPEN MONDAYS - SHOP WEDNESDAY UNTIL 12 NOON 

Mode rn also Features Gulbransen Pianot 
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Hillel Informal 
Dance Tomorrow 

College. 

The annual informal dance of 
the B'nai Brith Hillel Foundations 
will be held tomorrow evening in 
Alumnae Hall, Pembroke College. 
The dance is sponsored by the 
Hillel chapters of Brown, Univer
sity of Rhode 'Island, and Bryant 

Officers of Roger · Williams 
Lodge and .Chapter, and Hope 
Chapter of B'nai B'rith will be 
patrons, together with members of 
the faculties of the three schools. 

Members of the Hillel Founda
tion at the University of Connec
ticut a1so will attend the dance 
which follows the Brown-Univer
sity of Connecticut football game. 

Alumnae Hall will be decorated to 
resemble ~ .football field and sta
dium. Cheerleaders from Brown, 
U. R. I., Bryant, and U. Conn wiJJ 
be on hand during " half-time" to 
l~ad the songs of the fow· colleges. 

News copy should arrive in the 
Herald office no later than Tues
day noon of the week publica
tion is desired. 

• 

/ 

Moccohion, 1953 Style -

Israelis Nicknamed Sammy 
"The Boy Who~Walked With 
Death" -And Little Wonder! 

By the llrael Industrial Press 
HE PROTECTS .•• •.. THE MINER 

ELATH, ISRAEL. - Evervone of them would qualify for the tit'e of the modern version of 
tough and determined members of t_he .ancient Maccabian bands which defied the superior 
numbers of Assyrian armies to w1n 1ndeoendence for their country. Our reference is to 
the pioneers who tame the wild wastes of the Negev . 
Symbolic of the men who today - --------------

with the backing-up of invest
m enL from State of lsrael Bond3 
are writing a new chapter in the 
history of development in Israel 
is a bushy-haired' kid who at l7 
has already earned himself a de
ser .'ed if har .vin0 nickname. 
Five years ago during the bitter 
siege 'Jf Jerusalem, beleaguered 
citizens pointed in the direction 
of Sammy Azuli and 'whispered 
". . . the boy who walks with 
death!" 

Today Sammy heads a group 
of determined guards who pro
tect bronzed Israeli miners 
searching with the aid of' Israel 
Bond r. lnies for copper and 
other mineral deposits in the 
w ilderness of the vast Negev. 

!;t :iuwa~~;~ ~e:i~0: n~·fa:; 
no hero. Get that straight. A 
thousand others did more than 
me to set things right." 

That Azuli is modest consti
tutes the understat ement of this 
or any other year. Turn the 
c alendar back to a tense Cha
nukah six years ago and judge 
for yourself of this modern Mac· 
cabi. 

Through Mine Fields 
THEY SEEK THIS - Minerals unearthed b'i\ bronsed llraelis 
are loaded on lo wailing heavy trucks .which earl phosphates 
and other treasures to processing centers like the giant FertiJ ... 
hers and Chemicals, Ltd.. an enterprise which Israel Bond 
investments is helping expand into the largest single industrial 
firm in all of Iar11eL 

That 8ammy reappeared and 
a.live-with each dawn during 
the eralding days when Israelis 
like their MS.ccablan ancestors 
fought for their existence. was 
one ot the lesser miracles of u rupt end to continued sabre rat- tary men conceed as one of the 
string of wonders which led to tling by unfriendly neighbors. world's cleverest guerilla fighter 
the re-establishment of the Jew- It could also usher in a new and - the Bedouin. Born and raised 
ish State. . long overdue era of prosperity amid the narrow, dimly lit winrl-

w:fd i~~::1~ce h~~~pa:~it{~n th: E'!.~t~rogress in the entire Middle ~~gt~:~~:~~:~:io1!1~\ ~~~J~::ree~~ 

~ 0_il~ie•t; ~~y~wr:r::g~~~i. the There ls hardly a man with Sammy learned at an ea,·ly age 

Biege, young Azull, a half dozen :er ~Jor~~r~:t~! a!h:r01:t thEa1:ii~ksp~!sf~:yir tr a!~e.Arab, 
g renades st rapped around his the-c!ock schedule who isn't con· Azuli speaks their langu<\~t:c -

r ~~i;~i:l~lo :;1}:t:f ~17!;~1~~ vSo.:~uceteh~e,nt:YNateg~e~v~aar::dei~~a:,.me~dttacdt,~re- ~~~e;a~e:~~1::t ~ t!!:hd th~n ~!~~ 
b h d of a native. More than knowing 

y At ~1~~~: -~~~-Z-rh:1;er!r::1~d ectly at impe~ing development their language, however, Azuli 
to the thunderous m·usic of the of the mining deposits near Elath. knows their ways. • 
exploding grenades he had tossed Security conscious in the ex- Neighbors in old J ert'!salem re· 
a t the enemy, Azull dodged bul- treme sometimes, Azuli himself member Azuli a s a frail kid. He 
le ts tha t whizzed by his ears to Jsn't ,ane to talk at length on surprised a lot of folks, his pa· 
g ingerly weave an uncharted such matters. He was a moilg the rents included, when one day 
tig ht rope through twin mine- first to point out, however, t hat shortly after the start of Wor ld 
fields t o complet e his round trip in one such recent attack that War II in 1939, the youngster 
excursions int o eternity. claimed the lives of five young showed up wearing a neatly-

With ea ch new d::iy that a de· guards, no personal possessions pressed uniform. Under age, ne 
t ermined, cut-off J ewish J eru- we re touched nor was there had managed to bluff his way 
sa !em held out agairist the in- evidence of any attempt to into the British Army. 
vaders, t he legend of Sammy smuggle Valuable equipment Helped Outfox ~Deseri Fox' 
Azull, the boy who walked with ba,7~h:~r~~9.n~hioJ~t1~n t:~:d:~, As a desert fighter aiainst 
: : :.t hHi~pr:b?iit; o fife!:~~g ; f{h their mission," Amii remarked Rommel, Azuli literally ate sa nd. 
death, yet never succumb, won bitterly. ' 'Frighten off our men? R eturning from scouting mis
the admiration ,.,_ thousands of Yes, that was what was behin~ sions with the infa ntry he was 
his fellow sold iers. their attack. But I never saw often' unrecognizable. '£oday he 

T hat was five years ago. , The men so a nxious to return to duty jokes that he carried the dcseft 
s ame swarthy Sammy is writing M on the morning we said •good on his back. Those who re
new pages in a personal history bye' for good to our five cha· member him as a soldier in the 
of meaningful adventurousness. veriml" British Army and la t er in the 
T oday, as chief o(. a corps of It Azuli In the past displayed J ewish Brigade, are lea.st likely 
civilian guards p rotecting Is- more. than the combined vigil- to la ugh. It is too close lo lhe 
rael's valua ble copper deposits In ance and determinat ion of th ree truth. , 
t he Negev, Azuli charts a day men In ca r rying out his m ission, Azuli, though tough and un
and night vlg ll a imed at thwart- the months t hat have follow~d compromising wheh it comes t o 

Jnft,t: e~u~~~ c~~ ~ a~~~:~:fJ5~~8~ee ~~e h~~a~:,ne~ 1b!~rsu:l~~rss0 ftoflv; g ~}:'ciui~ a h!ott~; b1; ~th t~~~~e~ 
Jn P sycholog:y to understand the re-doubled effort by the soll- Moshe ha sn't r eceived an over
m ot ives behind n ight attacks on complexioned desert figh ter . due Jetter from his girl fr end 
copper explorations a nd develop~ Each ma n a pplying for a post In Tel Aviv, it ls Sammy who 11 
m ent in an ex posed a rea that la as & guard at the mines is inter- first to a ssure that the word Is 
t ough little Israel's tip toe. viewed personally by Azu1I. H e on Its way. 

W ith a. hefty assist of IL.3,165,- Ins ists that- his men get the pro- Azuii likes t o think tha t he Is 
919 from State of Israel Bond per rest and ce.re that will ena ble the chief of the biggest corpa 
Investments, t he Israel Mining them to rema in a lert thromt h of civilian wuards In the world. 
Corporation. a Oovernment-oper- the long hours sepa rating lhe 
a ted agency, Is breathing new fi rst shades of t wilight f rom the 
Jlfe Into King Solomon's Mines. blades of light that signal a new 
Using m odern equipment and dawn. 

t~~:';tii0~ h! si:,3ae~fh~ in:~:f::~b~~: ·1t·1 No Picnic, Boya' 
edging closer with each day to Azull doesn 't k id h is desert 
t reeing precious mineral from watchmen. Each new man ns
t housands of _yea rs of captivity s ll{ned to a. watch Is t old rl~ht 
u prisone r!!! of the soll. off by t he little ma n wilh the 

''Israel Is fortunate," t owering big gun strapped to h is side, that 
Abraham Dor, Chief E ng ineer st aying alive in the Negev Is 
o'f the b rae). Mining Corpora~ synonymous with staying awake 
lions, put It recently, "to be ono - a nd alert. Gua rds know the 
of t he few countries to flnd cop- Importance of their duties. Pro-
per within her borders." t eot ing the m!ners e nd their 

An Open Secret ~ e~/~,,,t~~/ oulpmPnl comes first 

Dor Jsn 't the only one who Per ti :::~9 Azull1s ~·rea test vslue, 
Jcnows It. E mergence of Israel q" In add ition to a g r im dctermlna
a coppe!' center Jn the atrategic lion, rests in his vast knowlcd J?"e 
:Middle East could snean an ab- and understanding of what mill-

An 'Army' of 800,0001 
H e looks at It this way. 

"Guarding the mines Js one 
th ing. But developing them so 
t hat we can make Israel s t rong 
comes first." 

How big Ja Sammy', guard 
deta ils ? He start, each new 
ma n on du ty with thll!I thought. 
"We're 600,000 atrong. That'a 
how many American, have 

:Vhe~~n d~rn°:t~r!ni~rt~11lingw~:! 
Negev to buy Israel Bonds. 
Everyone of them stands behind 
my boys on duty." 

al;:e ~n Y.:~:1ct ru~~dg ~~!"f ~~= 
s ilent night In the deser~ Azull's 
way of putting Jt sounds 1ort of 
nice. 

HOWARD FEINGOLD, shown at the age of four, with his sis
ter, DEBBIE, two. They are the children of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Feingold, 83 Burnsid~ Street, Cranston. 

, Home Ladies 
MEMORIAL 

CONTRIBUTIONS 
l adies Assn., Jewish Home for Aged 

Mrs. Albert Cohen, Chairman 
WI 1-7420 

In m emory of .Rose Adler. Leah 
Weinberg, Lillia n Springer, Sam
uel Rubenstein a nd Jennie Block, 
by Mrs. Jennie Goldsmith. 

In memory of Pauline J.,eichter, 
by Mr. and Mrs . Ezra SilYerman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Kes tenma n and 
Mrs. Mary K orb. 

In memory of J ennie Block, by 
Mrs. Mary Korb, Mr. a nd Mrs. 
Jules Sorgman. Mr. a nd Mrs. 
Thomas Goldberg , Mr. and Mrs. 
Barney Goldberg, Mr. a nd Mrs. 
Irving Solomon. 

In memory of Albert Cohn, by 
Mrs. Ma ry Korb, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jules Sorg'hlan, Mr. and Mrs. Bar 
ney Goldber g. 

In memory of Louis Za rchen, by 
Mr. and Mrs. William W einstein, 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Sidney W ein stein . 

In memory of H a rry Br ier. by 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Cha rles Reitma n . 

In memory · of R aym ond Gold
s tein. by Mr. and Mrs . Alber t 
Cohen . 

In memory of Frank J. F ield, by 
Mr. and Mrs. Jules Sorgman. 

In memory of Ma ureen Percela y 
Zusy, by Mr. and Mrs. Ben ja min 
Ross. Mr. a nd Mrs. Leo Kopit, 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Thom a s Gold berg, 
Mr a nd Mrs. Ba rney G old berg, 
M r. a nd Mrs. I rving Solomon , Mr. 
a nd Mrs. Sa muel Goldberger . 

Newport, R. I. 
In memory of Mollie Katz. by 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Miller, Dr. and 
Mrs. Myron Keller, Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Goldberger. 

In m emory 6f Jennie Meyers, by 
Mr. and--Ml"s. Leo Miller and Dr. 
and Mrs. Myron K eller. 

In 'memory of Carl Rigelha upt, 
by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dressler. 

I PreMr 
Ti B,rr()w-,/t 
Pl411ft1tl()lll&II, 

BECAUSE 

1. I'm sure of sound advice bl 
frienrlly folks with years of 
banking experience. 

1 I n me mory o f C ha rles S ilver -
I man. by M r . a nd Mrs. I rving :?. Service i s proll)pt. 

Solomon . 1 3. Pa ym ents are planned to fit 

M;~~ ;~:o~a~~~~~~~s Ma rks. hr m y bud get. 

I n memory of Noah Bogin. by 
Mrs . Rose K a h novsky. Miss Clar a 
Brodesky. Miss Florence Burke. 

In memory of b eloved paren ts, 
Ida a nd S imon K otlen, a nd bro
ther . H~rry K otlen . by M r. an d 
Mrs. F red Ad ler . 

In memory of beloved paren ts. 
Ha r ry and Mary Smith, by d augh 
ters , Pearl and Mollie Smith. 

In memory of H a rry Fruch t, by 
Mr. a nd M r s. , Da niel Jacobs. M r. 
a nd Mrs . Lcstei: Em ers . Mr. and 
M r s. Leo R osen , Dr. nnd Mrs. 
Mi tch el Sa ck. Dr. a nd Mrs. J oseph 
S ack. Dr . a nd Mrs. Him on Miller, 
Mrs. Rose K a hnovsky. 

In memory of beloved father . 
George Lit Chma n , by M1·s . H yma n 
Br ickel. 

In memory of Da vid Tversky, by 
Mr . nnd Mrs. Sa muel Schne ider. 

In memory of beloved husband. 
Abraham B routh. paren ts . J oseph 
a nd Monya Faiga F elder. b rother . 
M a ur ice 1'.,elder . a nd s ist er . Maita 
Field . by Mrs. Regin a Brou t h of 

4. Low ba nk r a tes keep down 
the cos t of m y loa n.'' 

YOU TOO. will like doin g 
business with "Plantations" 
If you need extra money for 
a n y worthwh ile purpose . go 
in and t a lk it over with one of 
t heir officers. No obliga t ion , 
of course. 

Come In Or Phone 

61 W EYBOSSET ST. 

661 BROADWAY 
Olncyvillc Sq. 

121 9 M AIN STREET 
Arctic 

PL 1-1000 

EL 1.JJ55 

VA 1-6100 

PLANTATIONS 
Ballh Of Rhodr 

Island , 

EDWIN SOFORENKO and HOWARDS. GREENE of 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 
COMMERC IAL and 

PERSONAL ANALYSI S 

1.31 Washington Street UNion 1-1923 



Rabbi Silver 

Seen 1n the inset above Is 
Arthur Kaplan, who served as 
chairman of the Initial Gifts 
dinner. 
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Highlights A Successful Initial Gifts Dinner 

1ncreosed contributions--ond substantial increases, at thot--were 

the order of the evening at the I nitiol Gifts dinner of the General 
Jtewish Committee Monday at the Sheraton - Biltmore Hotel. The 

total amount of pledges mode at the dinner, which success f u 11 y 

launched the 1953 campaign, was better than $18,000 more than 

that given by the some group of givers lost year. Robbi Abba Hillel 

Silver, noted Zionist' leader, keynoted the affair. 

Rabbi Silver, right, discusses the critical Near East situation 
wit h Henry J . Hassenfeld, GJC campaign chairman, and Mrs. 
Ar chibald Silverman, at whose request Rabbi Silver arranced to 
come to Providence. 

Governor Dennis J . Roberts estends a State welcome to Rabbi Silver. Looking on, from left 
to right, are Archibald Silverman, GJC bonora·ry president; Joseph W. Ress. actinl' president, 
and Rabbi WIiiiam G. Braude. 

Rabbi Stiver puts acr oss a point during 
his address. 

A portion of the large ga t hering of in itia l giver s ts sh own here . 

Sena tor John O. P a!ltore ch a ts wU.h a group o f dinner suest.~ at the reception . Left to rls ht
J oseph Fink lestein . Mor ton \ ' oun,-. Sena tor Pa!I tore. Walter I. Sundlun . Dr. Ille Bers er a nd h-Y-
inr J ay Fa in. --

Mn . Archie Fa in, cha irman of the GJC Women 's Dh·ls lon , 
a nd Dr. Sliver ta lk over the urrency of this campa lg-n durin g- a 
pre-dinner con versation. 
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The Jlwish Herald ,, 

STATEMENT OF POLICY 
Regarding Publicity, News and Photographs 

A1:1,d Suggestions for ~11 Contributors 
In order to clarify our policy regarding the hand

ling of stories and photographs, and as a guide to 
persons in charge of publicity for the many organi
zations in the area covered by th is newspaper, the 

Jewish Hero_ld herewith presents its statement of 
policy in these matters, along with suggestions that
will facilitate the preparation and handling of pub
licity intended for publication on these pages. 

Preparing News Stories 
I. PUBLICITY RELEASES, in order to be 
effective and tell the story· of your organization 
completely and sati>factorily, must be planned 
in advance. A few scribbled notes at the last 
minute before deadline time will result in an 
inadequate story that minimizes the importance 
of your group's efforts and program. A carefully 
planned and written release will bring the story 
home to the public in the manner it deserves, 
while also giving proper credit to the individuals 
responsible, and possibly also attracting new 
personnel to your membership rolls. 

2. CHECK YOUR FACTS before writing the 
story. Follow the five W's of newspaper report
ing-WHO, WHAT, WHERE, WHEN and 
WHY. Make sure all are included wherever 
applicable. 

3. MAKE SUR E that you have ALL the 
facts. Be especially careful with names. If a per-

._ ::.o.n is worth mentioning in you? story, then 
~rd him or her the courtesy of printj ng his 
~ -ULL name CORRECTLY. It is careless re-

porting to misspell a name, or to submit merely 
the first initial instead of the full first name. If 
you are to hand le publicity for the season or for 
any period ~f time, you should obtain a corrected 
and up-to-date list of the membership to aid you 
in writing your news releases. 

4. CONTRIBUTOR S to the H erald are not 
expected to be trained journalists. The editors 
do not expect a polished news story. Send us 
the FACTS, we will write the story. Long-winded 
essays designed to stretch your story will be 
edited- to include only the facts, anywar . 

5. A NEWS STORY is supposed to contain 
FACTS, not OPINIONS. Tell the story of your 
big affair without adding what a wonderful time 
everybody had. Truthfully, you don't actually 

The Herald reserves the right to accept 
or reject, and to edit all copy submitted for 
publJcation . Such copy becomes our property. 

know that everybody did enjoy himself or her
self. T hat may be your opinion, but keep your 
opinions to yourself. T hey have no place in your 
news release. Opinions arc expressed in the 
Herald O N LY in our editorials and by our fea
tured columnists. 

6. IF YO U LIST the names of officers or 
committee members in a story appearing in ad
vance of your a ffa ir, 0() NOT submit the same 
information in a story after the event has taken 
p lace. 

7. A NOTl CE that a meeting was held is not 
news, unless some newsworthy happening took 
place at the meeting, such as an election, a pro-
gram, e tc. • 

8. THE STATEMENT that " plans arc being 
made" is not news, and should not be included 
in your story. Neither is the secretary's minutes 
of a meeting news in its report form, nor the 
fact tha t refreshments will be or were serve,!. 
J[ you say that nominations were held, give the 
names of the nominees. 

9. D on"t ask the editors for "favors" a nd 
"special considera tion" or to reserve space fo r 

Community News Stories 
I. THE HERALD is always on the lookout 
for news of interest to the Jewish community. 
Such news is recetved gladly, and printed without 
charge. Whether it's a birth, Bar Mitivah, en
gagement, wedding, anniversary, election, per
sonal honor-even a· death, it's news, and the 

- Herald will print it. 

2. DON'T EXPECT the story to appear un
less you know that someone has notified us. And 
don'1 ASSUME that someone did. We cannot 
be expected to print an item if we don't have 
any knowledge of it. 

The Herald Is always on the lookout for 
lnteres~ news stories, lnvolvln&' human ln
tereat, unusual Incidents, etc. In 1ucb cues, 
the edlton will as a rule asilcn a ataff mem
ber to eonr the event. Pleue call GAllpee 
1-'312 for news tips. 

your story. T he Herald serves a large area and 
a highly active community with literally hun
dreds of orgaf)izations. 'Space is always at a pre
mium. We never have sufficient space for all ·the 
news we receive, yet we must serve every organi
zation. We have to be impersonal in our relations 
with the community, even though we try to be 
friendly with all. Please don't abuse that friend
ship. If you have complied with the suggestions 
listed above, you probably won't need <t'o ask for 
favors, anyhow. ' 

10. TICKET and admission prices submitted 
in publicity releases may not appear in news 
stories. Such information, as well as o ther items 
that are more commercial than newsworthy in 
their aspect, will be printed only in paid ad
vertising. 

11. LEARN THE STYLE and procedure ol 
the Herald or any other medium )'OU use. Study 
the stories that are similar to yours. Then you 
may more effectively be able to write a story that 
will be printed as you wrote it. 

12. TELEPHONE numbers intended to faci
litate the making o( reservations or pqrchase of 
tickets for an affair will be printed only once. 

I 3. EXCEPT in special cases, no tices of com
ing events and their programs will appear on the 
week prior to the affair. Organizations planning 
events that involve the entire community, or a 
significant part thereof, or that involve a major 
and recognized fund-raising campaign, or other 
events or unusual community interest, may be 
allowed additional publicity. In such cases, the 
ed itors should be i:onsultccl well in advance, and 
a program, of publici ty arranged. 

1,1. STORIES must be mailed. T hey ill not 
be accepted over the phone. 

15. T H E PRESENCE ol members of the 
Herald staff at an organizational meeting does 
not necessari ly mean that they are attending your 
meeting in an official capacity. T hey are proba-

The deadline for all new• la TaeodaJ at 
12 noon, exeept In cue of hollda,a, In whklh 
case earlier deadllne1 will be llaw.d the pre
vious week. 

Photographs 
I. THE HERALD is pleased to publish 
photographs of local personalities and organiza
tions. 

2. WHEREVER possible, photographs sub
mitted should be GLOSSY PRINTS, size 8½'' 
x II". Non-glossy or colored pictures often do 
not reproduce well. The editors reserve the right 
to withhold publication of pictures for that and 
other reasons. 

~- SNAPSHOTS are not acceptable for re-
production. 

4. PHOTOGRAPHS will not be returned by 
mail. However, they may be picked up a\ the 
Herald office. 

NOTE: Wedding and Younger Set pictures, etc., 
that have no future interest to this newspaper 
are kep t on file for a limited time only. Persons 
wishing to reclaim them should do so immedi
ately after publication. 

5. THE DEADLINE for rece,vmg photo- , 
graphs is Monday at 5 P. M. Because of the 
number of photographs that are submitted for 
publication each week, we cannot guarantee that 
they will appear on the particular week they are 
submitted, even if the deadline is met. 

6. Due to the complexities and expense in
volved in processing p hotographs, we must levy 
a charge for ALL ORGANIZATIONAL PIC
TURES. 

7. J'he costs of halftones for our particular 
process are as follows: One column picture
$4.00; Two columns- $4.80; Three columns- 
$5.80. Larger pictures cost proportionately more. 
T hese costs may be obtained by calling GA 
1-43 12. 

8~ A full page of pictures costs $75. H owever, 
arrangements for such a page must be made IN 
ADVANCE with the editors, noting type of 
pictures, contents, and other pertinen t infor
mation. 

9. T here is no charge, however, for personal 
photographs, including Younger Set, Bar Mitz
vahs, engagements, weddings, e tc. submitted by 
subscribers. 

NOTICE-The Herald WILL NOT PRINT 
any organizational news matter that has ap
peared previously In any other local or na
tional periodical. Once the story h as appeared 
elsewhere, U. ls considered no loncer news to 
our readers. 

bly attending as individuals. 

!ti. PLEASE DO NOT call staff members a t 
their homes. T he H erald office is open daily 
from 8 A. M. until 5:30 P. M. 

17. ALWAYS SU BMIT your story on a fu ll 
size (8½" x 11 ") sheet of paper. Stories sub
mitted on scraps of paper may easily become lost 
or mislaid. T he H erald will accept. no responsi
bility for such releases. Copy should be type
written if possible, and double spaced. Otherwise, 
it should be clearly and legibly printed or writ

- ten, on ONE SIDE ONLY. 
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Cold War Against Israel 
!he newest Sword-rauling act by the Arab states is said 

to d!sturb our State Department as it grapples with what it 
consLders more momento us problems in oLher areas of the 
world. But the fact is that the sudden display of belligerency 

. by the Arab states is as much the culmination o f \Nashington 
as of Arab policy. 

For nw nths now t.here has been evident in \,VashingLOn 
a trend tO\~ard .appeas111g the Arabs at the expense of Israel 
and the chief ol our State Department has taken the lead in 
r~viving what t~le United Nations itself has virtually con
sidered a dead issue-the Jerusalem ')roblem. This and the 
Sta.Le Department's re fL_1s~d to permit1 official U. S. represen
tatton to <_1 J ~rusa lcm bur which had no government status 
served to m ote tilt.! Arab states to a pitch where they even 
threaten renewed assault on Israel. Their complaints about 
the Huleh Lake project are merely pre ludes to justification 
in the event of rea l trouble. 

Although the situation is tense, it is no t serious since 
the Arabs are aw.ire Lhat the military balance at the moment 
is to Lheir disadvantage. Their impudence at the moment 
derives likely from the fa ct that they expect the growing 
supplies, of arms with which they hope lo lash out against 
Israel. 

Wha t we are now witnessing is a cold-war against Israel 
·which could culminate in a shooting wa r only if there is con
tinued political encouragement and military aid from abroad. 

BROADWAY .TALES 
By BEN FEINGOLD 

Jewish Cabbie Decorated 
While reminiscing about his 

school days, Bob Burns, at Ro
m anofI's in Hollywood, revealed 
that he once broke a rule behind 
his teacher's back-and she broke 
a ruler- behind his back! ... The 
most famous cabbte in Gotham is 
Albert Arthur Cohen. He holds 
12 decorations from the Police 
Department for valor. He's per
sonally caught, or assisted in the 
capture, ot about 25 thugs, sneak 
thieves and stick-up men in his 
30 years as a hackie. 

Arnold Slomowitz, of CCNY, was 
the only American to capture a 
title in the Maccabiah Games in 
Israel. He knocked out Israeli's 
champion, Ylftah Zeld, with a 
terrific right to the jaw. A light
heavyweight, Slomowitz is being 
trailed by pro-boxing scouts. 

The internationally famou s 
acrobatic comedian, Jack Durant, 
is Jewish , his right name Jack 
Oudwich Maurice Friedman, 
one of the outstanding singers of 
Jewish folk songs in America and 
Europe, ls receiving multitudinous 
plaudits ofl hts new record album. 
"Jewish Humor Through J ewish 
Record Songs." It's songsational 
.. . A woman's business t rouble is 
generally easy to analyze. Can't 
mind her own. 

Hitler's Spirit Still Alive 
Nat Persky, always on the look

out ror oddities In the printed 
word . captured this grim epitaph 
in prophetic vein on a tombstone 
In Trinity Oraveyard- "Stop And 
Look, As You Pass M e By, As 
You A:re Now, So Once Was I .'' ... 
Those Bundlst Bums holding 
meetings In Yorkville arc getting 
bolder day by day. They hurl 
such endearing terms as "Klke," 
"Mockey" and "Jew Skunk" at 
Jewish passersby who are una
ware ot the meeting taking pince. 
Free speech ceases to be free 
speech when people Q.( minority 
groups are insu.lted and.sometimes 
beaten tn the streets. Hitler may 
be dead. but his blazing spirit still 
Jives In Yorkvtllc . \\'hen Abe 
Lincoln was asked what kind of 
man his grandfather was. he re
plied : "I don't know what kind or 
man grandpa was- I'm more con 
cerned with what kind or man his 
grandson will be." .. . Bez Walter 
Kaner : "The most curious thing 
about women- ls men ." 

Wol'l'J' To The Last 
Current tale rocking the ~enter 

Is about a dress manufacturer who 
died and was being carried to the 

grave by six pall bearers who 
worked for him as cutters. 

As they neared the grave, to 
e v e r y on e ' s astonishment, the 
man1,1facturer suddenly pushed the 
top of the coffin back, leaped up 
and said, "Six pallbearers? That's 
too many! Lay off three!" 

Romanian Jews Persecuted 
Comedian Pat Chandler, son of 

a Baltimore Rabbi, claims he 
worked with so many J ewish acts 
in the Catskill Mountains the past 
summer, he wound up with a rare 
a ilment--"Seltzer on the knee!' ' 

. Theatrical circles shocked to 
learn of the instant death in a 
crash the ether day of Willie 
Shore, 40, in Illinois. Shore was 
high on the list of comedians of 
the J ewish faith who gave the 
nation many moments of mirth 
... The Red rats in Roma nia, ap
ing their Soviet comrades in in
famy, have recently sentenced five 
J ewish leaders in that country to 
long terms for "Jewish activities." 
The poor J ew suffered in Roma
nia when the Fascist Iron Guard 
was in control and must suffer now 
with the Red rotters holding the 
drivers' reins . It is t.he all too 
sad tale of the Jew through the 
ages "Sugar Ray" Robinson 
always wears a Mazuzah around 
his neck since he forsook the ring. 
Calls it his good luck charm. It 
was given to him some years back 
by a Rabbi. When Ray boxed, he 
always corried. the Mazuzah in his 
valise . . Funnyman Jack (Hnn
ess) Zero, one of the few folks 
among the standout crowds who 
saw ''From Here To Eternity" and 
didn't like It, avers he wanted to 
get his money back but forgot he 
was in on a pass . . . Morey Am
sterdam claims he knew Lou Wal
ters, boss of '111e Latin Quarters, 
when he wasn't a Latin- and he 
dldn·t have a ciuarter. 

Rabbi Or Boxer 
It's Henny Youngmnn's hilari 

ous description of J ewish penicillln 
- chicken soup! . .. Silvana Man
gana stars as the Jewish heroine 
or Lhc fl rst Italian produced 
Clnemascope mm. "Judith And 
Holophernes," Robert Shaw .. 
eleven-year-old son of Mickey 
Shaw. the former Jewish heavy
weight contender who boxed Joe 
Louis. Max Schmeling and Max 
Baer. Is enrolled In I.he Brighton 
Beach Yeshiva. Sunday night, 
Mickey said to hlm- "Do you want 
to learn how to box and be a 

.6y BERYL SEGAL 

The .Ferband At Fo.rty 

COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 

WOMEN'S ORGANIZATION'S 
Affiliated org•nlz•tions of the League 

1In the. days when this century formation of the alliance, 
was young and the gates of Ferband. 

' 1· 
of Jewish Women's Org1nlutlons m•~ · 

the clear dates by calling Mrs. Alfred D. 
Steiner at HO 1-9510. 

America were wide open for all Jewish, because the members of 
who were oppressed and down- the order were determined to con
trodden, millions of souls from all tinue living as J ews in the new 
corners of the earth came to these land. They were aware that Jews 
shores to start a new life under did not come to these shores in 
new skies. Day by day ocean , spiritual and cultural nakedness. 
liners unloaded their human cargo They brought with them a heri
at the ports of New York, Phila- tage of ages, a culture that is age
delphia, Boston and Pr0vidence, less. This heritage, this culture 
and all along the Atlantic shore- is not to be ,forsaken. 
line. The ancient tongue of our 

Monday, November 9 
10:00 a. m . . 2:00 p. m.- Sisterhood of 

Temple Beth-El Chanukah 
Work shop, under the dir
ection of Mrs. William G. 
Braude, Temple Vestry. 

Thursday, November T2 
11 :00 a. m.-Hadassah Donor's Commit

tee Workers' Kickoff 
Meeting and Luncheon
ette, Ledgemont Country 
Club. 

MEN'S ORGANIZATION'S 

Among those millions were a ancestors- Hebrew - and the Organizations desiring to insert Items 

goodly number of Jews who fled modern tongue of our own day te~~~a~0 je':il:~tyC~~-::1~:!e:"~A cal~~:r1~ 
the hopelessness of life under the -Yiddish-are to be nurtured o r The Jewish Herald, GA 1-4312. 
Russian Czars in the ghettoes and cultivated here as they were Monday, November 2 

of Poland, Lithuania, and the nurtured and cultivated by sutf;Yp_ '~t:~~~~~~n~ Labor z i O O i 5 t 
Ukraine. They came and brought generations of Jews all over the Order Conference, 40th 
with them few worldly riches, but face of the earth. ~~t~(.ersary, Narragansett 
how rich were their experiences, These two tongues are the tie 2:30 p. m.- Temple Emanuel Bo a rd 
their dreams, their hopes, and with our past and with our breth- 6 00 p m _ f:;1~~~~~· z:;:;,~le z~'~a;j~1t 
their visions of the days ahead on ren, scattered though they may be Order, Narragansett Hotel 
the new soil:- in all the continents and all the Monday, November 9 

No sooner · did they find Jobs isles. In these two tongues Jew- t>:OO p. m.-_~t?0nf'oW:::.r BMuef\i~ge r ·;, 

to provide the needs of food, ish scholars and thinkers and a 5'Uiit?~}. F}l;~~~;~E)~c~ 
clothing and shelter, than they whole people gave expression to tric and Me tals - Cables 
began to look arollDd for means thoughts and ideas, created great ~~~~t_ons, at Narragansett 
to satisfy their spiritual and tre8.sures--cultural treasures. It 8:00 p. m.- Temple Beth-El Bo a rd 
cultural needs. They built syna- is our duty·to transmit these trea- B:OO p. m.-J1e~it;hg·w~i'Y!J~~ e~a;~r~ 
gogues and formed soc~ties of sures to our children and child- Dept. of R. I. Regnlar 
charity,, mercy, and good deeds. ten's children to the end of days. :Ye;!~~~ue,0 t;,~~1uc~~i.1am 
They swelled the ranks of trade National. because the members 1·uesd•y, November 10 
unions and made them strolig of the order were imbued with the B:OO P· 01·- f.~'a.n Pr%~Sn,He1~~ew Pr!'fr~! 
and rich in purpose. ideal of a national rebirth of the Avenue. 
They wanted newspapers, B.nd Jewish people in the land of their S:OO P- m-- ~~~u:,1j~~1~ 55c~m~~s~~r; 

books, and a theater in the tongue ancestors, the La nd of Israel. It Center. 
they knew best, and thus gave was to be a cultural rebirth, a w::~e;~·J:-~T~~:teo1~lr1ct of Provi
rise to the modern Yiddish press, spiritual revival of a people long dence "Israeli Caravan", 
literature, and the theater. away from the sources of their _ _ _ _ _ T _em_ p:.._l_e _E_m_a_n_u_el_. __ _ 

They laid the foundations for greatness, and a physical rehabil
hbuses of Jewish learning, scho- itation of a nation scattered _,.and 
larship, and art. dispersed by the four winds of 

And they continued to weave history. 
their dreams and their visions of Labor, because the order was 
a brighter tomorrow. convinced that only through labor, 

An Alliance Is Formed through creativeness, can Zion be 
Now there were those among rebuilt and Israel be reborn. 

the newcomers who brought with Alliance, because people sub
them a way of life and a pattern scribing to this set of ideas and in 
for a future both complex and sympathy with this pattern for 
colorful. In the year 1912 there the future joined hands to in
were only 500 of them in these corporate a fraternal order, duly 
United States, and they were chartered and legalized in every 
scattered everywhere so that there state of the Union and in Canada 
was hardly one in a town and two But unlike so many other 
in a city. But -they sought and orders flourishing among the 
round one another, and 40 years newcomers in these days, the 
ago they banded together and Jewish National Labor Alliance 
formed an order to which they was not satisfied with paying 
gave the name Jewish National dlles and collecting sick benefits 
Labor Alliance : and in Yiddish and holding secret meetings with 
this order became known as the rituals and paraphenalia in 
Yiddisher Nazionaler Arbeter Fer- imitations of Masonic and simi
band. lar lodges. The J.N.L.A. con-

A long name. but in it the ceived of a fraternal order as an 
founders of the order included idealistic association, having 
their program, their way of life, worth-while social and cultural 
the ideals that motivated the purposes. 

fighter like your father?" No
Robert replied, "I'd rather be a 
R abbi and send out punchy ser 
mons- instead of taking punches!" 

J ackie Robinson, of th e 
Brooklyn Dodgers, got a tremen
dous h and when he made a recent 
appearance at the Pan- Judea 
B'nai B''rith Lodge meeting in 
Brownsville, .Brooklyn, recently . .. 
Overheard at The Old Roumanlan: 
"To not take advice is stupid
but even more stupid- is to take 
every advice." 

I 
Barry Has Right Idea 

Main Stem Solomon says- "A 
foolish way to make both ends 
meet-is to burn the candle on 
each side." . .. Mrs. Abbey Farm
er, wife of the noted comedian Who 
has squelched so many anti~ 
Semites with his devastating lines. 
brushed a lit-up bore off with this 
nifty Tuesday nite- "Oo away
you len ve n bad taste in my eyes!" 
And speaking of Mrs. Farmer, 'she 
wns s ltting with her hubby in the 

Diversified Program 
In line with this conviction the 

Jewish National Alliance pioneered 
Yiddish schools for children in 
America. The ord~r is r espansi
ble for introducing Yiddish books 
in the public libraries, it published 
books for adults and children on 
its own .. . At one time published 
a daily newspaper . . Mainta ins 
a wonderful net of day schools in 
Canada, and within recent years 
is sponsoring a Day school, with a 
progressive cw-riculum, in New 
York. The Alliance was instru
mental ln th~ creation of the Jew
ish Congress, and the People's 
Relief, the fore~runner of the 
present day United J ewish Appeal 
And, of course, the branches of 
the Alliance everywhere were the 
backbone of every effort on behalf 
of Labor Zionism and tn support 
or Lhe young republic or Israel. 
whose labor government ls close 
to the heart and a close relative 
of the J ewish National Labor Al-
linnce. 

WMCA I studio in Gotham n few 'l'hls year the J .N.L.A, ls cele
days ago, listening to n Burry bratlng Its 40th birthday. In 
Gray broadcast. Barry, speaking Providence this anniversary Is 
or Lhe Nazi Bundlst meeting In also the birthday of the local 
Yorkville. accidentally let his branch of the Alliance. The 
tongue sllp and sald "Yonkers,'' Providence branch has a color
Abbey adllbbed- "Barry, you_ mean ful history of Its own. The be
'Yahrzelt' I " The disc J o ck e Y rlnnlngs or the branch 10 back 
chuckled and qulpped- "I wish I to 1910, two yean before the 
could say 'Yah.-zelt' already for national order was rranted a 
those contemptible. tramps!" charter or lncorporaUon from 
Al Bernie attended the movies the sovernment Insurance au
Monday nite and Insists the girl tllorlUn. So that in a oenoe the 
sitting with the fellow In front or local •ranch is even older than 
him must have been the censor. the mether orranlsatlon. 
Every minute. she shouted- "Cut The story goes that the State 
ll out- cut It out!" . . . Insurance Department required 

500 names of people in good stand
ing who were to subscribe to 1000 
insurance policies before the char
ter would be issued- to the appli
cants for the new order . Arilong 
the 500 names acceptable by the 
department of insurance appears 
the signature of Henry Burt, a 
name unforgettable in this com
mwiity. So a local member is one 
of the charte"r members of the 
national organization. 

The local branch also gave 
Providence a devoted secretary 
for the ...,feople's Relief, the 
agency that collected and distri
buted aid to the victims of the 
First World War. That secre
tary was the same Henry Burt. 
During the First World War six 

members of the Providence branch 
of the Ferband volunteered to 
serve in the Jewish Legion. a unit 
t rained and equipped by the Allies 
for service in the Near East. The 
J ewish Legion was destined to see 
the liberation of the Holy Land 
from the rule Qt the Turks. 

Started Third Seder 
A further distinction of the 

local branch of the Ferband is the 
introduction of the Third Seder 
celebration. The first time a 
Tl)ird Seder was observed any
where was on Passove r of 1924 in 
a small hall on North Main Street. 

This observance was to become 
adopted later in New York and to 
spread from there to every J ew
ish community in the land. It is 
the occasion for restating the goals 
nnd ideas of Labor Zionism as well 
as a demonstration of solidarity 
with the labor organization in Is
rael, the Histadruth. In Provi
dence, the T hird Seder is also the 
traditional date for the publica ~ 
tion of the annual magazine, the 
Passover J ournal. 

As the Providence branch looks 
back to the past Corty years. the 
members may Justly point out with 
a deg1·ee of pride to the promi
nence of the Ferband tn the com
munity and to the active part Its 
members are playing in every 
phase of J ewish communal life. 

To h elp celebrate the anniver
sary, Providence will play h ost to. 
some 50 delegates to the annual 
New Engla nd Ferband conference. 
There will be speeches, of course. 
and deliberations of problems fac
ing the order. But most of all It 
wil1 be an occasion of summing up 
forty years of fruitful. creative 
work for Israel and for the 
American Jewish community. ... 

(The author of this column ts 
given the widest latitude. The 
vtewa expressed herein ar e Mt 
nece .. aril¥ those of tht! newa
paper .> 
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for gifts 
WONDERFUL SOFT TOYS 

FOR CHRISTMAS 

THE CAT AND 
THI! FIDDLE 

Thi; darling little kitten 
actually play, when wound 
up. He, soft enough for 
the smalle>t child to enjoy. 

6.98 

MARIA FROM ITALY 

I, really a ,mall pocket• 
book, but · her authentic 
costume and pretty fac.e 
makes her i uitable for a 
collection doll. The color
ful felt costume and hoop 
earrings will win any little 
girls' heart. 

3.98 

.:-~:~ 
"• ' \~ i 

. ¥_ r. ,..,y 
}, ;. l ~,.~.,, . ..... 

HIRMAN THI ,u,m 
Will provide laughs for the 
whole family on Christmu 
day and looks 10 much like 
a rul bunny your YOUIII· 
,ter will deliwht in •howint 
him of to the neiwhbor· 
hood. 
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Institute Speaker Coif Tourney 
Reaches Finals 

Dr. Salk'-s Polio Vaccine Test 
Dr. Jonas E. Sa I k, 38, Qf the National Foundation for Infan

Unlversity_ of Pittsburgh School tile Paralysis announced. 
They're down to the final seven of Medicine, recently disclosed It Is hoped the vaccinat!o114 

matches in the Jewish Herald An- may begin before the latter part 
nual Gol! Tournament; • and of Ma Y and the early part of 
weather willing, the tourney may June when the polio season 
be concluded by this weekend. starts. The tests will be made in 

As far as match play is con- tegions where s tatistics Indicate 
cemed, only two rounds remain to the incidence of po 11 o ' miw be 
be played. The feature attraction hlgh and wln cost more than 
is in the finals of the champion- ·$6,000,000. The tests will be the 
ship division, with defending !µ'st mas lnnoculat!on with a ·po. 
champion Dick Loebenberg meet- lio vaccine according· to tounda-
ing Julie Bloom for the title. The tlon offlcials. Dr. Salk's work ls 
same pair battled it out two years being supported througl) the 
ago in the last Herald tourney. foundation's March of Dimes. 

In the First Flight, Howard Dr, Salk, who has also ·devel• 
Fain will tangle with Moe Kessler oped a vii:ccine against Influenza, 
in the final. <It was erroneously I emphasized that many problems 
reported last week that Kessler remain to be solved before it can 
had been eliminated from the be said defin!t'ely that a practical 
tournament). The Second Flight vaccine against polio has been 
championship already has been perfected. Dr. Salk's vaccine is 

RABBI JACOB B. A.GUS decided, Milt Isserlis having won not to be confused with _gamma 
the trophy. gfobulin which is a blood deriv-"Contemporizlng Jewish Tradi

tion" will be the theme of Rabbi 
Agus a.t the second in the 1953 
series of the Temple Emanuel In
stitute of Jewish Studies for 
Adults, Thursday at 8 :45 P. M. at 
the Temple. 

The rest of the matches will in- ative and, according to the 
voive beaten eight a.nd six- foundation, still the only sub-
teen contestants. Here's how they DR, JONAS E. SALE stance available that has prove(), 
shape _up now: to be of value, even though llm-

Ra.bbl Agus is the author of 
several works, including ''Modern 
Philosophy of Judaism," and ls a 
contributor to many macazines. 
He is cba.lrman of the Jewish 
Prayer Book CommissiOn, a mem
ber of the commit.tee on Jewish 
Laws and Standards. an·d chair
man of the sub-committee on the 
La.ws of the Sabbath and Its revi
talization. 

that 637 children and adults in lted, in warding of r polio. His 
Beaten eight <championship di- Pennsylvania have been lnjeet- vaccini:, · ls. prepared from live 

vlslon)-Marty Green won by de- ed with a polio vaccfne he de- vlruses"of the three known types 
fault over Jerry Sbaulson, and veloped, composed ot dead polio of poifo which ~ e grown in test 
will play the winner of the Na.than virus, and that It has proved to tubes containing a· piece of live 
Samdperil-Milt Tlnkoff match. be safe and capable of stlmu- monkey kidney tissue and liquid 
That winner In turn will play Al latlng productlpn of polio· anti· .food. These viruses are killed 
Taber for the beaten eight cup. bodies. with formaldehyde to make them 

Beaten Sixteen, First Flight- Plans are now being made to safe for injection. 
Dr. S. Lenzner, winner by default lnnoculate "hund~eds of thou- Tests have shown tha t the 
over Mel Frank, plays Hank Dar- sands" of children with the vac• vaccine was harmless and would 
man, the winner to play Jack Bi- cine In a test of Its efficacy In not produce polio, Dr. Sa lk salcl. 
low in the final round. ;protecting them against polio the · 

Beaten Sixteen, Second Flight-A series of study courses pre
cedes the main lecture each week. 
Subjects include " Learninc to 
Speak Hebrew". "Learninc· to 
Read Hebrew" , "American-Jew
ish History -Tri-Century Pag
eant", "\Vhat Is A Jew" and '·Cer
emonial Music for the Home". 

Nat Alterman beat Judah Semon p I o· · o 
off 1-up in 19 holes, then was de: ane ISCUSSIOn n dence Journal auditorium. 

teated by Gene AarOnsoQ_ by Teen Age Problems 
exactly the same score: Don Cohen 
won over George Reizen 5-4. So 
Aaronson and Cohen are to battle 

The panel discussion will be led 
by Dr . Daniel Raylesberg, Dis
trict One Director, of the B 'nai 
B'rith Youth Organization, who 
,1ill serve as moderator . It will .in
clude two prominent adults, and 
two male and two female teen-

it out for the cup. 

A. Counter-Revolution That Failed 
Seco')4 in a series of articles from Mr. Waldman's Book 

"Nor by Might" · 

By MORRIS D. WALDMAN 
later as an assistant Secretary 
of State and following that as 
Ambassador to Cuba, Argentina 

G eo r g e Messersmith's resi- and Mexico reveals him as a dis
dence in Germany as Consul, creet and· constructive diplomat 
later Cons ul General, for 13 His keen discernment of the evli 
years gave him as ext raordinary Implications of the Nazi m ove
opportunity to observe the ment even a t the time when 

I growth of the Nazi Part y and to some sentimental liberals In 
appraise the dangerous charac- western democracies .regarded 
ter of its doctrine. The brutal the movement as a "noble na
and arrogant gangster behavior tkmal resurgence" in Justifiable 
of the NazJS became mcreaslng- resentment against the injustices 
ly odious to htm. He was prob- of the Versailles Diktat no doubt 
ably the first to warn our gov- helped to orient the State De
ernment of the menace inherent partment and the Whtte House 
in the Nazi movement to the accurately with regard to the 
idea ls we and other democratic dangerous nature of the political 
peoples cherish- oevelopments In Germany. H 
ed. If a r ecord will be recalled that Dr. Cha.rleo 
could be made s. McFarla nd, the Secretary of 
o: the h elp and the Federal Council of the 
Pr o t ec t10n h e Churches of Christ in America 
gave to many on his return f rom a short visit 
J e w s In Ger- to that country wrote a book in 
m a n y during which h e enthusiastically en-
the firs t year of dorsed this "noble resurgence.' 
the Nazi r egime Even Everett Clinchy, then 
before his de · Secretary, later President, of 
part u r e from the Nationa l Conference of 
that country it Ch ristians and Jews, prepared 
would not on!) an article for Harper's Ma.ga-
evoke the ever- M. D. Waldman zine following a brief vis it to 
lasting gratitude of Jews every- Central Europe in the summer 
where but would add to the pres- of 1933 in which, though de
tlge the U. S. A. earned In vari - ploring .Nazi anti-Semitic ex
ous humane e t'Iorts on· behalf ~f ct1ses, speke lnduliently of 
~he persecuted in the benighteil this "national resurience." 
countries of the world. Fortunately my relations with 

His promotion to the post of Cllnchy were so lrlendly that 
American Ministe r to A ustr la h e had the Impulse to send 
only served to deepen his con · draft of his article to me, be
cern ove r the terrifying develop- -fore malling It i.o the perlod
ments. He welcomed the inter- lcal with requ .. t for my opin
es! and activity ol the American Ion. The followlnJ morning, 
J ewish Committee and other re- with some mlsJlvlng, J tele
spons_lble priva te_ orga nizations, phoned him asklnr that he 
especially th< Jomt Distribution drop in to see me. I handed him 
Committee, who were making bis manuscript, parts of It 
efforts to counteract the dan- 80 blue -penciled M to be hard
gers, relleve the victims and i,Y legible. Supportlni my strle
facilit.a te their escape to other tures with Indubitable facts 
countries. He extended a cordia l and aut hor ita tive analyses a nd 
reception to me when I called a·ppralsals I had no trouble In 
at the Legation early in June, persuading Cllnchy to accept 
1934, and in a n umber of con- my suggested changes with 
versatlollll during w h I c h Ile •lneerltv h•mlllty a nd Inlet
showed Increasing confidence In ledual 'i.onesty characteristic 
our sincerity and discretion, he of this truly Cbrlstlan gentle-

The B'nai B'rith Youth Organi
zation will sponsor a panel dis
cussion on the subject, "Teen 
Agers and Their Problems" at a 
program meeting next Tuesday, 
Nov. 10 a t 8 P . M. in the Provi- agers. 

CRAWSHAW'S RESTAURANT 
JUST OVER RED BRIDGE IN EAST PROVIDENCE 

HAMBURGERS 

CHARCOAL BROILED ~~ixr~:;::~CHE. ON TORPEDO ROLLS 
with Mushrooms 

HOME MADE PIES 
Come In end Say He llo to Jenice ond Bob Hyman 

Do You Knit? 
IT COSTS NO MORE TO HAVE THE EXPERT SERVICES OF A DESIGNER 

WHOSE CREATIONS APPEAR IN NATIONAL MAGAZINES 

LYN'S -KNIT STUDIO 
formerly o, Hollywood, Calif . 

Imported and Domestic Yarns • Custom Designs 
Knitting Instructions • Expert Blocking • Finishing 

49 WESTMINSTER STREET PROVIDENCE 3, R. I. 
Telephone JAck.son 1-2227 

See " Matinee Time" - TV Channel 10 
Monday, November 9, at 2:00 P. M. 

l \ f .,,, Th, R I Mu,lc 

:A~~-~ 
~~ IN A REPIERTORY 01" 

: 1 a,~~S1ll.l\VAN ~ ~ DIRECT FROM 575 PERFORMANCES IN N.Y. ft AND 11 C APACITY WEEKS IN MONMOUTH, ME. 

l N~~.:.19 "THE MIKADO" 
"?:~;.;" "PATIENCE" 
~0A';:.'~ t:n :. "PIRATES Of PENZANCE" 

·1 SCHOOL OF DESIGN AUDITORIUM 
PRICES--

EVES. $2.40, $1 ,80, $1.20 : MAT. $1.80, $1.20 

MAIL ORDERS NOW - SEATS ON SALE NOV. 9 
l choot of OHien BOIi Oflllc• and Av•ry"s, tM Weybouet ltrfft 

Mail OrJe,., fo 
~

anlfested eargemess to col- man. 
laborate with us. I frankly dis- To return to Messersmith in 
looed to him what we were a t - Vienna . Just before I left for 

tempting to do In Europe. Mes- Poland h e told me he h ad heard 
rsmlth expressed satlslactlo11 that counter- revolutionary ele-

2.Jf ver our activities. The effectlv6 m ents In oermany, composed of L------------1 ae"lce Messersmith rendered IC-tin- on rqe 151 

SCHAOUUJif'J'RfJ~IUN 
CANA i~ ST. 
PRO\. , R .f . 



OVER 35 GROUP 
Single men and women 35 years 

of age or over who are interested 
in a social and cultural organiza
tion are invited to attend a first 
planning meeting at tlie Jewish 
Community Center Monday at 
8 P. M. 

Planning a vacation? Call the 
Herald Travel Bureau, DE 1-7388. 

1H. BERLINSKY'S 
252 Willard Avenue 

YOU GET TOP QUALITY KOSHER 
WESTERN BEEF 

Compare These Prices 
- YOU'LL SAVE -

MIDDLE CHUCK. lb 65c 
Trimmed 
Boneless FLANKEN 
(W estern Veal) 
VEAL CHOPS 
PLATE FLANKEN 

lb 65c 

lb 69c 
lb 30c 

Roast 
Boneless CHUCK lb 85c 
Pickled and Fresh Tongue 
Reg. 7 5c lb. - Naw 65c lb. 

Fancy Plump Fowl lb. 33c 
Lowest Prices On All Poultry 

Call DE 1-9595 for Delivery 

COTTON CLUB 
For A Ref ined Cordial 

Atmosphere , 

Two Shows Nitely 
Last Show 11 :45 

New Eng land's 
BETTY HUTTON 

Marilyn Shaw 
* SHIRLEY CLAIRE 
* LOUISE MANNING 
* KEN. COOLIDGE 

Art Prlosi's Band 
Dancing to 2 Bands 

AN D 
The Ever Popular 

.,. 

Stu Resnick 
NO M IN IMUM NO COV ER 

M oke Reservations 
For Xmas ·Parties 

Now 

We Cate r To All Pa rt ies 
58S KILLI NGLY ST. 

Off H artford A ve. 

Johnston, R. I. TE 1-9650 

maternity 
fashions 

from 
$5.95 
up 
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Immigrant Mom Gets Double Welcome 

Mrs. Mirla Adlerstein, who parted with her children, Elizabeth, 
11. and Andre, 10, in Belgium 18 monthS ago so that they might get 
to the U. S. sooner and proceed with their education in a free and 
democratic land, receives a double-barreled kiss of welcome from them 
upon h er arrival in New York at the happy end of a journey. ThL"i 
year Mrs. Adlerstein's parents, who live in the Bronx, New York, be 
came American citizen s, which enabled HIAS to obta in a pr-eference 
visa for Mrs. Adlerst ein, and this made possible a reunion with her 
children which sh e h a d believed could not be effected for years. 

MR. AND MRS. NORMAN FRI EDLAND, whose wedding took 
place on Oct. 18 a t Churchill House. The bride is t h e former Rosilyn 
Schwartz. 

330 for the winners, Mal Mickler Buckler Family 
314 for 'the losers. Myer Jarcho's 
bowlers held the American Div!- C • I El t 
sion lead, , despite a split with Ben I re e ec S 
Silverman's team. Jarcho pinhed 
335 and Morris Feldman II 312. 
Ben led his team with 344 and 
Lester Siegel helped with 310. Ir
win Silverstein rolled the night's 
high of 379 and Mac Morgan had 
310, but Warren Foster's team 
ended with a split in the ma tch 
with Phil Hecht's keglers. Phil 
had 328 and Vin DeCesairs rolled 
35:\, 

Leroy Haft's 331 led Sam Feld-

The Buckler Family Circle. 
which was organized on Sept. 19 
elected the following officers at 
Its second meeting : David Buck
ler, chairma n ; H erber t E isen
stadt, vice -chairma n ; D o ro th Y 
Eisenstadt, secretary; Israel Buck
ler , treasurer ; Martin Cutler, 
publicity, and Sarah Cutler, s un
shine committee. 

man's five to a 3-1 victory over Cousins' Club 
Herb Fierst.one's cellar - dwellers. 
Capt. Sam had 316, his brother, 'Is Organized 
Morris 315, and H arry Gordon 313. 
J oe Postar rolled 351 for the 
Fierston e'. Gus Newm a n rolled 
328 as his quintet won a 3-1 m atch 
wit h Cha rlie Silverinan's tea m. 
Murray Trinkle helped with 334. 
Len Goldman's 328 and Frank 
Supnick's 330 were high for the 
losers. The Weismans and Sil
versteins divided . Milt Weisman 
rolled 337 and Nat Alterman 323. 
Al Silverstein led his team with 
345 and Dave Et tine rolled 327. In 
a n other split, Lou F eldma n rolled 
336 and J oe Sholovitz 326 for Lou 
Bloom 's bowlers, while Aa ron 
Sutton had 328 and Julie Bloom 
326 for Dr. Gene Nelson 's team. 

A. E. Pi BOWLING 
The Bisons, led by captain L. 

Temkin 348, were high with 1636. 
Included in the total were Frei
berg 334, Bellin 296, Dressler 326, 
a nd summer 332. Also bowling 
1600 were t he Baron s, led by Fish 
358, Lapidus 332, Weiss 318, Polqas 
317, and captain Gittleman 280. 
Oth er high threes wer e Himelfarb 
348, Kwasha 352, Jacobs 334, D. 
Cohen 334, Berman 329, Deco! 319, 
Marv Geller 318, Klein 320, La 
zarus 333, Kapla n 316, and Plush
ner 316. 

High s ingles were J acobs 139, 
Lazarus 132, Lapidus 134, Freiberg 
129, Weiner 128, Klein 128, F ish 
123, Weiss 123, Pokras 122, F link 
121, Kaplan 126. Himelfarb 124, 
W P.ism a n 117, D. Cohen 120, Ber
man 116, Summer 117, Temkin 
119, Ma rv Geller 119, K wash a 122, 
and Hah n 115. 

I PROVIDENCE FRATERNAL 
BOWLING 

J ack Smith pos ted season high 
three of 383 as Liber ty tied for 
firs t place with Jus tice, Loyalty, 
and Fraternity by beating Justice 

A new Cousins' Club was or
ganized r ecently a t th e h om e of 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Levin of 
R a wley Avenue, Pawtucket. Offi
cers elected were J oseph Connis, 
chairman; Mrs. Daniel Fain, sec
retary; H a rr:, Weisman, financial 
secretary; David Gordon, t rea
surer; G eorge Konisky, publicity; 
H erma n W einstein, temporary 
chairman. The next meet in g wm 
be held Nov. 15 at the h ome of 
Mr. and Mrs. I sr ael Horowitz, New 
Bedford. 1 

News copy sh ould arrive in the 
Herald office n o later than Tues
day noon of the week publica
tion is desired. 

3-1. Loyalty broke high team 
three with 1564 in shutting out 
Unity. Fra ternity beat security 
3-1. Good singles were Smith 141, 
126, 116, Seltzer 136, 129, Garrick 
142, Herb Wagner 130, Chaiken 
123, Gladstone 123, Katz 119, 117, 
Zwetchken ba um 116, Rosenfield 
116, Sklaroff 114, and Shaw 112. 

High t h r ees were Seltzer 365, 
Garrick 358 , H. Wagner 345, 
Chaiken 338, and Katz 325. 

N . T , BOWLING 
By H y Weinber g 

The R ed Sox downed the B r~ves 
3-1. The victors were led by Vic 
Gold 118 and 323. Hy Weinberg 
115, Jack Tetelbaum 112 and Ed 
Feldm a n 108. Max Tetelba um 320 
and 111 , Mark Weinberg 307 and 
113 and Jack Orlick 117 weye high 
for the Braves. The Giants, paced 
by H ank J acober 110, Hermie 
R os'enberg 105, and Ben R osen
berg 105 defeated the Indians 3- 1. 
Syd Resnick 330 and 124 paced the 
losers. Sub scores were Sid Green
stein 109 and Milt Bernstein 105. 

FRED'S TAVERN 
BOWLING 

R.I.J.F.A. BOWLING 
By Sam J acobs 

By winning a ll three from the 
Red Sox. the Indians gained first 

s tein, Honey Ginsberg. Beck Sach s 
92, Shirley Bazarsky 91. Eth el Cort 
92, Cha rlot te Mushnick 94, Eunice 
Shuster, Ruth Myrow. and Adele I 
Snyder 90. Spare Sarah Fradin I 
rolled 92, and 270. 

1121 MIHNII Sprfit Ave., No. J'rovlcleace, I.I. 
l'lla-.tl'vldarta_ .c _ 

Sanday Dinners from f l.50 
, Children "1/1 Price 

Dinins Roam Open from 12 Noon 
Lob,1.,._ St~,. Chic~en. Seafood, 

place. The Dodgers took two from SUNNYSIDE DEBS 
t h e Yankees, cinching third. By Evelyn Wolfe 

Aaron S iegal and H y K ravitz are Dottie Leonard rolled h igh s in 
tied with 103 averages, and Joe gle 104 while Esther Miller took 
S?ling~r and Siegal are tied with high three with 281. Mimi Rodyn 
h ~gh smgle scores _ of 128. Aaron rolled 100, Millie Tragar, Es telle 
Siegal holds the high three record Weiner, Sandra Weism an a nd 
of 368. . . . . . . I Elsie Zipkin 99. Judy Rodinsky 98 

<?ood scores. LOUIS R usSia.n 125, 1 Evelyn W asser 97, R onnie Ein 
Ir_vmg Baker 118, Sam Millman horn, Kathy Levin and Esther 
112, I ra Baz~r 110, Lou Gre~ne I Miller 96. Arlene Ch urlin a n d 
109, Aaron Siegal ~08, Joe Selin- Dottie Strashnick 94. Evelyn Tor
ger 107. Arnold Millm a n 106, Hy m an and Evelyn Wolfe 92. 
Kravitz 103. Team standings find the JA-

BETH-ISRAEL GUARS piloted by Esther Gold-
SISTERHOOD BOWLING s tein, in first place with 10 poin ts 

Dorothy B. Berst ein Muriel Rothstein's BEAVERS and 
Millie Millm a n rolled 292, Cha r - Florence Goldman's PANTHERS 

Iotte Mushnick 283, Pearl Kamp- share second spot with 8 tallies 
ncr 282, Selma Nasbcrg 274, Helen each . 
Hodosh 273, Faye Malatt 272, 

T as!]I Italian Dishes Coo/red to Order 

Music Nitely by Mick D'Aquila Trio 

11B The Beautiful Fac il ities 

of the 

CROWN HOTEL 
in Downtown Provide nce 

Are N ow A va ilable For 

J eanette Levy a nd Eunice Shuster PIONEER EVENING GROUP 1 

270. Top single 109 was bowled by BOWLING j KOSHER CATERING Pear l Ka mpner, Ruth Myrow rolled Team s and capta ins are : Maine , 
1 

106. S hirley Cramer t 05. Lil Madeline Sirkin ; Verm ont, Flora 
Mush n ick 98, Frances Cohen 97, Soren : Ma.5sach uset.t.s. Ela ine S il 
Adele S nyder 96, Jeanette Winkle- vermnn : Rhode Is la nd, L illian 
m a n a nd Shi rley Bnzn.rsky 95, Rose We inberg; New Ha mpsh ire. G loria 
Lovett 93, Estelle ~Iodosh a nd Lake : Connecticut, Doroth y B 
Sarah Fn~dln 92. Sadie Sego! and F ishman. 
Mae_ Draz_in 91. Bever ly Adler nnd ( Lendin g In uvernges a re Muda 
Mlll1e Rmsner 90. line S i.rkln 106, F lora Soren 98 

Eve lyn Weinberg 97, Dorothy 
Iren e B loom rol led high s ingle Fishman, Carol We isel a nd Llllia n 

112, Mildred Millma n got 106. We inberg 94. Frances Agronic 9:~ 
H elen Hodosh 99. Frances Cohen Ann elle Hnlpcrln and Harrlet 
102. Spa re Lil Mushnick rolled Mitch ell 02, Bunny G reenfield and 
high three 297 with 102. 91. and kl 90 
104. Gloria Lefkowitz rolled 108, Sonya Garfin e · 

BETH EL BOWLING 
By Joe GuU~rball 

91. and 286. Pear l Kampner 101. , 
96. and 283, Milly Ralsner 102, 
Ina Cramer 99, 91. a nd 279. Cele 
Gallup 97, Ruth Robrlsh , Barby 
Gorns tein, B everly Adler 96, Roz 
Levine , Vivian Berren . Dot. Krns
nolT 95, Dotty Meierowilz 95 and 
90. Lil G lassho!Ter 94. Dot Ber-

S um n er Pomer anz's telim moved 
In to first place in the Na tional 
Division by shutting out Jay lsen 
berg's bowle rs. J oe Schwartz 
rolled 335 a nd G eorge Bressler 

by LOUIS SANDLER 
Yes, now you may hold your Wedding, Bar Mitzvah 
or Engagement Pa rty in modern downtown surround
ings- COMB I NED wi th the unparalle led excellence 
ot LOUIS' famous Kosher Catering Service. 

The Newly Renovated CROWN HOTEL is now among the Outstand

ing in Rhode Island, ond is OWNED and OPERATED 

by RHODE ISLAND PEOPLE 

W E HAVE EXCELLENT FAC ILITIES FOR ALL 
PARTIES UP TO 275 PERSONS 

For Your W edding or Bar Mit:i:vah Call LOUIS, 
at PL 1-31 25, PL 1-2374 

NORMAN BOUCHER, Manager, Crown Hotel 
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The Herald Travel Bureau can 
h elp you. Call DE 1-7388. 

B. Simon 
PIANO TUNER 

Since 1910 
Pianos Tuned, Be,rulated 

Repaired 
Reasonable - Reliable 

Money Back Guarantee 

I> r PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL 

~ DANCIN G • ENTERTAINMENT 
COFFEE SHO P• TELEVISIO N 11' :t~~~~~:T~~~l~~:~:;~~ 

Rate1on Reqve1t 

¼-SUPeRVI SE0 CH IL DREN S DAY CAM, 

From $ 2 5 0 Da,f_: Pe~ PmOfl• 

+ "- '"Nqoaml Installed at a recent meeting of the Men's Club of Congrega-
A11,a c,iv0e ~::?o?, Rates .. 1 tion Ohawe_ Shola~, Pawtucket wer e, seated, left~to right-Ben Jacob-

Lily & A lfre d Stone. Yo ur Ho ih :: ·1·1~1 son, first v1ce-pres1dent; Ira Stone, president ; Rabbi Aaron Goldin, 
W , i! e 10, s, o,hure :i j ! I l installing officer; Edward Stein, second vice-president. Standing-

~ AN ACRE O F TR O PICAL GARDENS David Kaminsky, treasurer ; Frank Horovilz, recording secretary, and 
- Eli Abrams, financial secretary. 

ANNOUNCEMENT .. 
Our New Machinery Has Been 

Installed, 

And We Are Able to Serve You Again 
With Our Quality Products of 

Kosher Poultry 

Now Taking Orders For THANKSGIVING 

We Are Open Every Day Until 9:30 P. M. 
with the exception of Friday and Saturday 

We are open Soturday after Sundown, 
and Sunday All Day 

White Holland Farm 
329 High Street Whitman, Mass. 

Telephone 676 - 677 

From Providence: Take Route 44 thru Taunton, turn left at the Middle
boro traffic circle on Route 28 towards Boston, continue on Route 18 
to Whitman, turn left on Route 27 towards Brockton. Look for the sign. 

WE'VE GOT 
THAT NEW LOOK 

For your convenience 

EAST SIDE PHARMACY 
ltalJ /JJI./Ul ll.lll1WdJUJui 

Yes, we've mode changes- lots of them . 
There ore new counters, new di sp lays New 
a rra ngements des igned to make your shopping 
trip to East Side Pharmacy mo re p lea sa nt than 
ever be fore It' s al l just a port of the se rvice 
that we a lways try to give to a ll our patrons. 

If YOU haven ' t a lready done so, why not 
dro!=) in and browse th rough our one-stop shop
ping center . We think you ' ll ma ke it a hobit 1 

East Side Pharmacy· 
756 HOrE STREET GAspee 1-8618 

Beth David Plans 

Celebration For 

New Synagogue 
The completion of Beth David 

Synagogue after variolls phases of 
construction totaling more than 
eight years will be observed by 
Congregation Beth David at ela
borate "Chanukas Habayis" cere
monies on Jan. 10, it was an
nounced this week by Henry Brill, 
general chairman. 

The grand opening of the com
pleted synagogue, ground for 
which was broken in 1945, will 
officially open the new top floor, 
which includes a Talmud Torah 
consisting of three classrooms 
with accommodations for more 
than 200 children, and a new al
tar, Brill said. 

The Mothers Association, Ladies 
Auxiliary and Men's Club are co
operating with the con gregation in 
planning for the affair. 

Following are the names of the 
committee members arranging the 
celebratio;,1: 

Cy Chorney, first co-chairman; 
William Bishoff, second co-chair
man; William Greenfield, trea
surer; Jacob J. Alprin, toastmas
ter: Charles Cohen, recording 
secretary; Ed Tabasky, president 
of the men's club. and correspond
ing secretary; Morris Factor, 
financial secretary. 

Committee chairmen include 
Louis Strashnick, reception; David 
Odessa. dinner; Isadore Wolf, re
freshments: Max Tipp'e, printing: 
Joseph Gladstone, decorations; 
Leo Hanzel, ushers and publicity; 
Bernard Perelman, music; Louis 
Covinsky, ad book arid programs. 

Also, Julius .. Gilden, William 
Hanzel, Irving Broman, Maurice 
Schwartz, Max Resnick, Joseph 
Kleinman, Sigmond Robinson. 
Aaron Parness, Nathan Cramer, 
Benton Odessa. Sam Sherman. 
Eugene Cornfield, Aaron Gilstein, 
Benjamin Resnick, Morris Res
nick, Isadore Friedman, Jack Res
nick, Ben Lewis, Sam Richman, 
a nd Mesdames Frances Gomberg, 
Joseph Bram. Samuel Perelman, 
Louis Goodman, Harry Lipsey, 
Jack Resnick. Bernie Perelman, 
Joseph Connis, Eugene Cornfield 
and W. Blazar. 

Prov. Fraternal 
Has D;nner-Dance 

Providence Fraternal Associa
t,ion held its annual dinner-dance 
Su11dny evening, Oct. 25 at Lind
sey's Ta vern . The birthdays of 
three of the guests. Mrs . Greta 
Labush. Geot'ge Diamond, pnst 
president, and Herbert Azroff , 
were ce1cbrated at the affair, which 
was conducted by Nathan Chai 
ken. past president. chairman of 
the social committee. 

Nomination of officers for the 
coming season was made at the 
October monthly meeting held Inst 
week at Eagles Hall . A new slate 
or officers was submitted by 
Charles Wagner and his commit
tee. 

Selfhelp to Honor 
Persecution Victims 

Rhode Island Selfhelp will un
veil and dedicate a plaque next 
Wednesday, Armistice Day, at the 
Jewish Home for the Aged in 
memory of the men. women and 
children who were victims of the 
persecution of the Jewish people 
m Europe during the years 1933-
1945. The p~ogram will start at 
2:30 P. M. 

The ceremony, which will be 
held in the synagogue of the 
Home, will be opened by Igo Wen
kart, president of Selfhelp. and 
followed by an address by Henry 
D. Schmidi:, chairman of the 
memorial committee. Other speak
ers will be Jacob I. Felder, presi
dent of the Home for the Aged, 
and Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen of Tem
p I e Emanuel. Cantors Jacob 
Hohenemser of Temple Emanuel 
and David Einstein, a r esident of 
the Home, also will participate. 

The public is invited to attend. 

Pawtucket Hadassah 
Discusses Crisis 

The Pawtucket-Central Falls 
Chapter of Hadassah, at its meet
ing on Oct. 25, discussed the re
cent deve1opments involving the 
State of Israel. Rabbi Aaron 
Go1din urged the members' to sup
port the resolution adopted by the 
Zionist Organization of America 
at its national convention. Mrs. 
Howard Rosenberg conducted a 
give-away program after the dis
cussion. 

Try the Classifieds. GA 1-4312. 

Reliable Window 
Cleaning Company 

9 Meni Court HO 1-2889 
Established 1921 

AWNINGS AND STORM WINDOWS 
INSTALLED and REMOVED 

SIEF'S 
Delicatessen 

585 NORTH MAIN ST. 

TRY OUR MARBLE 

HALVAH 
With Nuts and Fruits 

CALL DE 1-8511 

Open Every Ev.ening and 
All Day Sunday 

THE NEW 

BESTWAY 
CLEANSERS 

WITH THE NEW 

Synthetic Process 
All Work Gvoranteed 

Free Pick-Up and Delivery 
CALL NAT SNYDER AFTER 5 

DExter 1-1649 

"For QUALITY and 
SERVICE" 

E. S. CRANDALL 
DAIRY 

Properly -Pasteurized 

Milk and Cream 
12 Lowell Ave. EL 1-0700 

• NAPKINS e STATIONERY 
• MATCHES e PLACE CARDS 
• INFORMALS e BRIDAL BOOKS 

Prompt 12-Hour Service 

FINANCIAL SECURITY 
. GUARANTEED LIFE INCOME 

FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY 
Are Available Through The Modern Annuity Way 

You get Life Insurance protec
tion for you r fomily PLUS Re
tirement Income for yourself 

as long a s you live 1 

For full information 

call 

FRANK LAZARUS 
Life_lnsurance - Annuities 

635 Industrial Trust Building 
Office--GA 1-3812 Res.-PL 1-0716 

WJAR-TV -- "The Book We Live By" 
With Rabbi William G. Broude 

Every Monday-10:45 A. M. 

WJAR -- "THE ETERNAL LIGHT" 
A Program of Jewish literature, History and Music 

Every Sunday- 12:30 P. M. 

Sunday, November 8 
"A Journey With Elijah" 
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Planning Conference of Conservative Sisterhoods treasurer; Lois Weinbawn, secre-, Snapshots are not suitable for 
tary, and Sandra Rosenthal, !um- reproduction in the Herald. Glossy 
nen . prints are preferred.. 

Remodeling-Restyling 
and Repairing 

We can do w onders with your old furl •• • 
g ive them new life, new glamour new looks. 

Bring your furs in and let us consult with 
you a.1 to what is beat to be done. You are 
under no obligation, 

SALK'S FUR SHOP 
290 Westminstl'I' St. Lapham Bldg. GA 1, 1268 

~ . .. .... . . 
ARROW LINES 
PROVIDENCE • HARTFORD 

DAILY SERVICE 
Also 

- CHARTER WORK -
F OR ALL OCCASIONS CALL 

The Sisterhood of T emple Emanuel will be hostess to the New 
England Regional Confer ence of Conser vative S isterhoods on Nov. 
18-19. Mrs. J acob Hohenem ser , Conference ch airman, is a t t h e rear. 
Others a re, left to right--Mesdames Burton F inberg , president of the 
Temple Emanuel S is terhood ; Meyer Armet of Newton, Mass., presi
dent, New England Branch, National Women's League; George Reizen, 
registra tion chairman, a nd Harry Albert, hospitality chairman. 

A Direct En roll men t P·rog ram 

November 9th through 21st 
Open to Everybody Who lives or Works in Rhode Island 

21 Cliff Street GA 1-0872 

609 Smithfield Ave. 
at the Pawt. Lincoln line -·-

Dine graciousty in an at-
mosphere of q u iet c horm 
in one of New England's 
finest resta urant s . 

Dinners from $1.50 
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR 

PARTIES OF All KIN DS 

- THE · 

Pat Nero Trio 
NIGHTl Y IN 

The Rustic Lounge 

Now Open Mondays 
Reservations PA 2-4449 

Jewish Culture 

Telecast Sunday 
The first telecast in a series of 

four programs portraying various 
phases of J ewish faith a nd culture 
will be presented in the Providence 
area this Sunday morning from 
I I to 11 :30 A. M. over WJAR-TV, 
as part of the National Broad
casting Company's public service 
series, "Frontiers of Faith.'' - The 
J ewish Theological Seminary of 
America is prodllcing the pro
grams. 

The forthcoming telecast , "Be
tween Two Eternities," written for 
television by Peabody award win
ner Morton Wishengrad, will 
dramatize h ighlights from the life 
of the late Solomon Schechter , 
renowned scholar and first presi
dent of the Seminary, who dis
covered the priceless, ancient 
Genizah manuscripts buried in 
the Cairo Synagogue. 

CAKE SALE 
The annual cake sale sponsored 

by the Women's Division of the 
Cranston Jewish Center will take 
place at the Shepa rd Store. third 
floor. on Tuesd ay, Nov. 10. it was 
announced by Mrs. Irwin Rubin 
and Mrs. Joseph Alcott, co-chair
men of the project. Home made 
pastries and prized family recipes 
will be featured. Toe public is 
invited to participate. 

~ deep rooted problems 
still must be met" 

S ELMA PILAVIN 

National Chairman 
Women's /J i vision 

Uni ted Jewi.~h AfJJ1eal 

l,;; rae l. a:~ you know. iR the ma in focus of our 
1·11 m·ern th is yra r. Thi,;; is not lo minimize the 
y,1, rk lha l rnusl be dont' fur o ur fclk1w Jews in 
~orth ;\ fri, ·a and heh ind tl,e Iron Curta in - But, 
to pul it i; im ply eventua lly the people o f these 
f"(,u nlrics "' ill br the rec;pons ibili ty o f Israel. T here

fo re lhe prohlem i'S 0 11rs as well. 

Gre(II. t lricle~ havt' /,,,,,n made in caring /or 
o ur pP011lP all ovPr lhe world, l1ut dee11 
roolPd problPm .te Mill mu&I b P m e t .• This can 

onl y br nrromplished l, y the ful l understand ing 
a nd suppo rt o r J ew~ in P rovide nce a nd ever ywhere 
in n ur na t ion. 

MRS. ALBERT PII.AV IN 

EXTEND A HAND Of HOPI 
Give Generously to the 1953 

GENERAL JEWISH COMMITTEE CAM,AIGII 

PHI DELTA SORORITY 
Phi Delta sorority will hold its 

semi-annual tea at the home of 
Miss Harriet Millman this Sun
day. More than 50 young women 
expected to attend. 

T he sorority has a lready formed 
a bowling league, and plans for a 
hay ride are being made. Newly 
elected officers are Lois W eiss, 
president; Marilyn Kirshenbaum, 
vice - president; Arlene--- Curran, 

If you live or work in Rhode Island you may 

join regardless of where you ore employed, 

and whether or not there is a group at your 

company. Of course, a s in other years, if 
you are self-employed, not working, or re

tired, you ore eligible to join at this time a lso. 

Applications at your doctor's office and at all drug stores. 

For a Merry "Money-AheadJJ Christmas 

YES .. . happier Christmas giving without budget worries! 
That's in store for thousands of our Christmas Club members soon. 
You, too, can enjoy "money-a head" shopping next year if you join 
Old Colony's new Christmas C lub now. Just pick out the pla n you 
want below - then stop in at your nearest Old Colony office and 
become a member. Do it t omorrow! 

Save Each Week $1 $2 $5 $10 

Receive Next Nov. $50 $100 $250 $500 

NOW OPEN - First Payment Due Nov. 16 - START NOWl 
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New Miriam HospitaJ Junior Auxiliary 

Leaders of Mu Chapter of Iota Phi Sorority are shown at the 
organization's annual "Rush Tea" Sunday afternoon a t the Sheraton 
Biltmore Hotel. Left to right-Diane Huddish, pledge mother; Gail 
Cohen , corresponding secretary; Barbara Sperber , superior sister; 
Carole F ields, treasurer; Marcia Blazar, scribe, and R uth Halperin, 
assistant pledge mother . If 

by LEAH W . LEONARD 

T WO-LAYER NUT CAKE 
4 eggs, separated 

A p inch of salt 
1/3 cup sugar 

½ poun d ground nuts (almond, 
walnut or hazel n uts) 
teaspoon vanilla 
tablespoons fine cracker 
crumbs 
tablespoons s t rong black 
coffee, cold or iced 

Beat yolks with salt till creamy 
and lemon colored then add the 
sugar a spoonful at a time while 
continuing beating till thick and 
from sugar grains. Add the 
ground nuts. fl avoring and crumbs 
and stir tm combin ed. Beat egg 
whites stiff but not dry a nd fold 
in to the first m ixture as lightly as 
possible. T ur n into two greased I 
and paperlined 9-inch round cake 
pans, preferably the rem ova ble 
bottom kind. and bake 35 to 40 
minutes at 350 deg. F . or t ill t h e 
cake springs back wh en touch ed 
lightly with the fore finger . Turn 
out on wire rack to cool. Spr inkle 
lightly with the s tron g coffee and 
fill with the following fillin g: 

COFFEE CREAM f'ILLING 
3 tablespoons extra s tron g hot 

co ffee 
3 tablespoons dry cocoa 

1/ 3 cups confectioners' sugar 
½ teaspoon vanilla 

Com bine hot coffee and cocoa, 
s ti r ring till smooth . Sti r in t h e 
confectioners' suga r a 11ttle at a 
time till smooth then add the 
flavori ng and s ti r ligh tly. When 
of spreadable con sistency spread 
on on e layer of the cake and top 
with the secon d layer. Dus t top 
with confection ers' sugar or use 
some or the fi llin g for a thin 
frosting and sprinkle with choco
late shot . 

APPLECAKE 
Dough : 

I ½ cups sifted all-purpose flour 
A pinch of salt 

1 teaspoon baking powder 

1/ 3 cup butter or substitute 
I egg, beaten with 

½ cup sugar 
6 tablespoons milk or orange 

juice (approximately) 
Sift together twice flour, salt and 

baking powder into mixing bowl. 
Cut in the butter or substitute 
shortening, using a wire blender or 
two knives. When the mixture 
forms little crumbs, add the beaten 
egg and sugar mixture alternately 
with liquid till a ball or dough is 
formed. Use a fork for stirring to 
achieve best results. Chill dough 
in the refrigerator one hour. Dur
ing that period prepare the apple 
slices, etc. When ready to bake, cut 
dough in two parts. Roll out 
part'into a rectangle to flt inside a 
well greased pan, bringing up th e 
dough along a ll four sides of pan 
at least half way up. Spread the 
apple flll!ng made as follows: 
Apple Filling: 

4 cups thinly sliced pared tart 
appleE-

1/4 to 1 / 3 cup sugar, depending 
on taste 

1/8 teaspoon cinnamon or nut
meg 

Grated rind of lemon or orange, 
1 teaspoonful 

2 tablespoons flne cracker or 
bread crumbs 

Spread sliced apples over dough 
in pa n , sprinkle with well mixed 
sugar, cinnamon, grated rind and 
crumbs. 

Roll out the second layer of 
dough to flt inside pan and adjust 
over flllln g. Pierce with a fork in 
any design and use the fork to 
press ed ges Into a sort of fluted 
design . Brush with evaporated 
milk or orange Juice . Bake 20 
minutes at 325 deg. F ., then in
crease to 350 deg. F . for 10 minutes 
or ti ll nicely browned on top . Cut 
in pan in to serving sections . 

BETH DAVID MOTHERHOOD 
A com m ittee meeting or t h e 

Beth Du vie! Motherhood Assoc,ia 
t ion wns held nt t h e home of Mrs . 
J oseph Bram. 28 Tynda ll Avenue, 
on Wednesday. Oct. 28. Arrnnge
ment.s were complet..ed ror the 
fifth an n ua l donor's luncheon to 
be held at the Narragansett Hotel. 
on Nov . 18 at 12:30 P . M., with 
Miriam Un i of New York a nd 
Boston . en terta inin g. 

If you are planning to take a I much time to plan your accom- 1 come in handy. Just call DE 
late fall or winter vacation, modations. That is where the 1-7388, and you 'll get expert plan-· 
chances are that you don't h ave HERALD TRAVEL BUREAU can ; ning advice. No charge, or course. 

Fin ni 

CORN 
Iii 6Gol:•;/,.7,m S.t-,91. C 
~ CANS • 

Richmond 

PEAS 

l6"Jtifac 
Rid,mo nd 

PEARS 

l3~;~~·6s, 
PEACHES I 2tlbe,t; ~: H.6,..,, s,9,up 

I~ o, C 
CANS 

~tuli ~ILUi.U &: 

V.-e.cµ,ta&u! 

POTATOES 
U.S. No I 
All Purpose 

Cauliflower 
1 arge Firm HeAD23c 

Snow White 1-1 eads 

Carrots 
Topped 

and Clean 

Peppers 
Green Swe•t 
E,ctr11 Fancy 2Les23c 

Oranges 

All The New Pack 
Quality Canned Foods -
Your Opport:ur,e Time t:o 
STOCK UP 

Finut - Fancy Small Siu 

FINAST PEAS 4 I LB lo, 
CANS 69c 

Richmond - Vin• Rip•ned 

TOMATOES 4 I LB 3 oz 67c CANS 

Richmond - GrHn String · New Pack 

CUT BEANS 4 I~~ .. , 
CA S 69c 

Richmond Cut - N•w Pack 

WAI .BEANS 4 15½ oz 69-r CANS 

Finasl : Who"• Segment In l-l eoy Sy,up 

GRAPEFRUIT 4 lb 01 57c CANS 

Finul - N.Y. State · New Pack 

APPLESAUCE 4 16 0, 
CANS 73c 

Finut . l-lal'tes In Heavy Syrup 

PEACHES 2 I LB 13 oz 55c CANS 

R:chmo nd - l-lalves or S lice, In Syrup 

PEACHES 2 I LB 13 oz 49c CANS 

Bartlett 1-bl-.,u In Heavy Syrup 

FINAST PEARS ·r LB 13 oz 37c CAN 

:Jill,i,Cf,tJ,-:JAim r&cd V.cduet.1 

CHUCK ROAST 
Choice • Oven or Pol.Roast 

Bone in Down 24c a lb. fro m a Yeor ogo 

Boneless 6 9c B:ne In 4 9c 
Choiu - Corn Fed e .. f D.:iwn 23c • lt1 hom III YHr ago 

STEAKS Top of Round, Cube, LI 95c 
Porterhouse, T -lone 

Young Tender Po,k ror Routing - Ch ino Intl Ut s•c 

PORK LOINS u:~~ ~"tbs LI 49c 
foung Milk f-ed light So' t -'t\eat - Down 36c • tit fro m • Year ago 

VEAL LEGS LI 49c 
Fruhly G roUnd · Down lk • llt, ~ from a Y•• r •to 

HAMBURG LI 39c 
Fr••h • You119 Pork to Rout 

SHOULDERS LI 45c 
M••t•r , E11tia LH 11 E,.-tr, M•1ty 

SHOULDERS u 59c 
,r1•u or l roll•rt • C•wn 14c • llt from a Y.ar tg• 

Florida(,. Ca liforni1 DOZ 29c CHICKENS lleady to Cook LI 59c 
Juicy Good Size 

11:a1,,i:1l•111,1;1tt 
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Something New in Chorus Lines 

Part of the cast of "French Cuffs" are seen a bove. Left to right-Saul Geffner , Milton Stanzler, 
Everett Abrams, Al Abelson, Abraham Gret:nherg, Abraham Alter, Stanley My~rson, Stephen Siner , Hy 
Mushnick, Ar thur Finkelstein a nd Ben Lewis. 

A. Cmmter-R,,volution That Failed I s ponsored by the conservatives. 
It is known that Goering and 

Second in a series o t a rt ic les fro m Mr. Waldman 's Book : Himmler, p ead of the S.S. !nom -
" Nor by M ight" I ina lly part of, and s ubordinate 
· · I to, the S. A.) though detesting 

. . . (Contmu~d. from Page 10) each other had repeatedly urged 
1n.clus tr~a h~ts. Junkers a:1ct lugn -. 11?-ent authori.ties. In the elec- , Reeh.m's elimination._ Whether 
,est off_1ce1s of t he Re1chsweh1 t101,s the Nazi party out n umber- Goenng had been fluting with 
were likely soon tu .stnke and ed every other party. Ergo, Hit- I a trio of industrialists, Junkers 
t ake over the ~overnment by ler demanded control of the gov- and Army Officers a nd at the 
force. They h ad succeeded, ac- ernmf'nt even t hough the Nazis eleventh h our diverted the firt 
cordi_ng to the information given had polled on!~ one-third of the from Hitler to Roehm will prob- I 
t o hun, rn en lts tmg Herma nn tota l votes, f ar short of the more ably for.ever be shrouded Jr:. 
Goering on.. their side; he wa, tha n fi fty percent legally re - darkness. Intrigue a nd double
Pot only to be the "Judas'• to [quired to take over t he regime. crossing within t he Party was 
bet ray his master but he was to The government a uthorities who common throughout its his tory. 
re]Jlace him as the "messiah," a were continuously s tymied in That Goering was ambitious and 
messia h under the control h ow- t h eir efforts efforts t o obta in unscrupulous enough to betray 
ever, e r a group or ind ustrial legislative support for their poli- his chief cannot be doubted. Dc
leaders , the n.1litary and the a r- des and were able to funct io,1 spite the lack of cVidencc it is 
is tocratic landowners. Naturally only on the basis of emergency within the i'a nge of possibility 
I was t remendously interested. clecrees issued by P resident Von tha t the real conspiracy was the 
Six or seven hours a fter m y ar- Hindenburg, preferred to h a ve plot of whose brewing I h ad 
riva l in Berlin tbY way or Poland the Nazi Party join their, a s yet , been told in Vienna ea rly in 
where I had spent a week) ea rly ina.lJQqua tely n umer ical ccalition June, and con trariwise, the a l
Sa turday morning, Juns t 30., 19'.l4, .a nd thereby insure for the gov- legation of the Roeh m consp ir
a few short paragraphs j n t he a ft- e rnment a majority in the Reich - acy a. concoction . 
ernoon papers J picked up to read st ag. Th ey were confident they I Whatever tl1e !acts may he, I! I 
a t a terrace rare on the Kur- would be able to control Hitler the s tory conveyed to me. in Vi
fucrst endam rn s tartingly recall- ins ide the government. enlln was correct, the purge 
ed to me wha t our Minis ter to Against this background of which was In tended to cle~r the 
Austria had told me o fortnight s hifting and m is trusting negotl- way for the conservative cciun
ear lier. Raymond Geis t, our a tions the dlfTe rences between t er revolution octually served 
actJng Consul Genera l in Ber- Hitler and Roehm a re seen in only to crys tallize Hitler's abso
lin, had a pparently not yet, sharp focus. The I a t t e r h a ll lute power. His formal accession 
heard of anything unusual hap- consistently a nd persis tently to the Presldcnci:, a n office 
pen ing: he had sa id noth ing to pressed the F ueh rer to t ;i kc ovcr lmcrged with the Chancello. rshlp, 
me a few hours earlie r when I t he government by a coup d'- a t Hindenburg's death a month 
paid him a ,brief vis it at his ol - ctat. Th is prrssurc Hitler h ad lat e r, was an unimpor t ant for
flce. Eigh t days a l te r this, on doggedly rcsLsted . believing the mality. His rema ining encmi£J 
my arrival In Pa ris, I sent Sol wiser policy to ,be one of "legal- ,, ml other malcontents, lnclud 
St roock. Chairman of the Ex- lty." Ing the Army ofticers, now 
ecutlve committee, a recit- T he ci r c um s t an c es ~ur~ fauncd upon hlm and gladly 
a l of m y never to be forgotte1, rounding the so-called Roehm suffered any and eve ry humiU-
vislt to Germany cluring t he Purge h ave n e v e r been e.tlon to do his bidding. 
three days of the Nazi "P urge," brought to Ii g ht. The1·e- The wny was now clear for 
a.s his trionica lly tragic an epi- lore nobody Is in the position the conquest of Europe and for 
sode as any ln the ancien t )1is - t o prove thnt a Roehhm con- the torture ·nnd extermina tion oi 
tory of G reece or Rome. splracy had ever been h ntch eli the J ews and other l!beral and 

The years 1931 and 1932 ,v·ere or that Goering. on the other democratic elements of the pop
marked by uneasy see-sawin~ h and , had not p layed a role in ula tlons of tha t unhappy conti 
between Hitler and the govel'll- a counter - revolutionary plot nent. 

Weiner Named by 
Roosevelt Lodge 

Operetta Star 

Benjamin Weiner was elected 
and installed as worshipful master 
of Roosevelt Lodge, No. 42, F. and 
A.M., at the annual 1meeting in 
Masonic Temple, 12'1 Dorrance 
Street, on Oct. 27. The annual 
celebration and dinne~ were held 
in the ballroom of the Sheraton
Biltmore Hotel last Sa.turd a y 

Among the newly ele~ted officers 
are J acob ~G. Wolff, senior war-_ 
den; Robert Klein, junior warden; 
Harry A. Bloomberg, secretary ; 
Edward Blackman, treasurer. Ben 
Rossman was named trustee of the 
William S. Greene :8elief Fufld. 
Edward Deutch was elected a 
trustee of the Wilbur A. Scott 
Educational Foundation, and Earl 
Goldenber g a trustee to adminis
ter g ifts and devises. Appoint
ments included Richard E. Deu
tch. senior steward: William Fell-

· ner, junior steward; Dr . Morris L. 
Ostrich, sentinel ; Sheldon 0 . 
Bloomberg, marsh all. 

SALLY KNAPP, leading soprano 
of the American Savoyards; Gil
bert and Sullivan group, which 
will present three of the immortal 
composers• operettas on Nov. 19, 
20 a nd 21 at Rhode Island School 
of Design Auditorium. 

ORTHODOX SISTERHOODS / A Chanukah par ty will be held 
An executive board meetmg of I on oe"c. 2, a t Sons of Abraham 

the. Orthod~~ f:s~~~o~:ldc~~g[~; i Synagogue. Mrs. Samuel Fox, 
Mrs. Abraham Chill. 1 field secretary of the Boston chap

I ter, will be the principal sPeaker. 

Outstanding Values at A&PI 

ASPARAGUS r1~~~P 2 1~~N~z 45c 
DEL MONTE PEAS 2c~~~ 39c 
GREEN BEANS I0NA 2 c~~s 27c 
WAX BEANS IONA 2 c~~s 27c 
BEANS LORD MOTT GREEN 2 . 1 LB 35c 

FRENCH STYLE CANS 

APPLESAUCE F:i~Y 2 ~A~s 35c 
SHARP CHEESE AGED LB 59c 
LOAF CHE~SE A~i~~~~N LB 49c 
LEMONADE T~~~;~r 2 ~A~~ 29c 
Stores Closed., . . . Wed., Nov. 11 . t _, 

. l . " 

. . ·"' 

Potatoes 
McIntosh Apples 
Cranberries 
Grapefruit 

U. S. NO 1 M AINE 
FOR WINTER KEEPING 50B~o89c 

4 LBS 39c 
RUBY RED ;;~ 23c 

MARSH SEEDLESS 

Red Grapes SWEET JUICY 

3 FOR 25c 
2 LBS 29c 

Steaks PORTERHOUSE, SIRLOIN, 
TOP ROUND OR CUBE 

Lean Hamburg FRESHLY GROUND 

Smoked Picnics s5~~:~-:~:'::. LB 45c 
Sliced BaconT~:~~~~~ LB69c G;~~ LB 6 5c 
S I • SUPER·R IGHT SMOKED SAUSAGES B OZ 3 5 C moK1es JVST H~AT AND EATI A TASTE rREATI PKG 

Strawberry Pie JANE PARKER a 1~;H 49c 
Golden Loaf Cake JANE PARKER EA 27c 
Elberta Peaches A&P FANCY 1 LB ~!iz 35c 
Calo Dog or Cat Food 4 ~;~549c 
Rival Dog Food 10 c'A~ S 99c 
Dog Food 10 Cl ALN8s89c STRONGHEART or DAILY 

Ann Page Jellies GRAPE or 
CRABAPPLE 

Pr,cn •~o"'" In tfth Ad 9uanu1tttd throt,tfl S1t11rda)', 
No~tmb-tt 7 & t lltttlvt In !.hi• Community & 'Vicinity. 
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SYD COHEN· 
Gus Pa rmet Sees 

Bright Days Ahead 

What is the caliber of football 
as it is played on Rhode Island 
gridirons, by Rhode Island pla yer s? 
Are we keeping pace with other 
states in this area, or are we just 
h a n ging on? 

Brown University and University 
of Rhode Island a re currently dis
playing outstanding (for them ) 
talents on th e field. Are the teams 
really that good, or do they look 
good merely in comparison with 
previous edit ions? 

Well, even though the football 
season is not nearly over, there is 
a t leas.t one sports figure in these 
parts who has a strong opinion in 
these m at ters. And so we turn 
again to the activities of Gus Par
met , whose play-by-play process 
was explained in this column last 
week. 

Gus h as been broadcasting foot
ball games, both on t he high 
school and the college level , for 
four years now. He s tarted ou t 
with the high sch ooler s, has been 
foliowing Brown and State for a 
couple of year s . So h is obser va
tions a re cer tain to be interesting, 
and th ey should ca rry som e 
weigh t. 

\ . 

in New England in some time. 
"And although Pat Abbruzzi's 
name has been the one mentioned 
most often, the key to the team's 
success- through 1952 and 1953 
has been the finely ba lanced 
backfield of Ed Fratto, Slick Pina 
and Don Almy, plus a r ugged line," 
Pa rmet states . 

Here is a vital point that 
should make Rhode Islanders 
swell out their chests pretty close 
to m aximum expa.nsion. Gus 
points out tha t nine of the eleven 
varsity Rhody gridmen are local 
products, from Rhode Island 
high schools. Since this group 
is setting a hot pace in the small 
college circuit, it points up the 
high caliber of football played, 
and the fine coaching jobs done, 
in the state's high schools, Par
m et says. And who's to disa
gree with such an obvious and 
pleasan t fact ? 

childhood disease, . achieved all
State status while at Woonsocket 
High, and is one of the top line
men on a fine squad at Kingston~ 

It is Pa~et's guess that 

Henry is "a.n excellent bet to be 
named on many post season 'all' 
teams, including · Little A 11 
America." Hank is richly de
serving of his most recent honor 
that of being named "Jewish 
Athlete of the Year" by his na
tional fraternity, says Gus, The 
presentation, incidentally, is to 
be made a't a testimonial dinner 
in Woonsock~t •.ate~ this ,month. 

So much for State. Now let's 
look through the eyes of the vet
eran broadcaster at the fortunes 
of Brunonia . Well, you migh t ex
pect Parmet to say, as he did, tha t 
he believes football is on th e up
swin g at Brown . But let me add 
that G us turns out to be a pretty 
good prophet . The information 
that is h ere quoted was given to 
m e just a f ter the Rutgers game, 
before Brown had turned in that 
sparkling win over Holy Cross and 
the m agnificen t e ffort aga inst 
Princeton. 

Here is what G us told m e: 
"While it's true that one game 

(the 27 -2-0 upset win over Rut
gers) doesn't make the season , 
Coach Al Kelley in using his 
s trongest scoring backfield m ay 
have set the pattern for the 
future . . . high scoring games 
with more emphasis placed on 
offense than defense." 
Pretty good opinion, the way 

things are turning out. . 

Talk of the State lin e. an d Gus 
starts t a lking a bout Hen ry (Hank ) 
Brenner , "one of t he m ost r e
m arka ble athletes I've ever met." 
Brenner , you will reca ll, was 
h onored earlier this year by the 
R. I. J ewish Bowling Con gress as 
the ou tstanding J ewish ath lete of 
R . I . The Woon socket youngster, 
wh o is a lmost completely deaf and 

G us starts off with th e opinion 
th at th e current University of 
Rhode Island team is one of t h e 
best sm all college units to be seen dum b, t he tragic r esults of a Football does n ot comprise t h e 
~ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::; exten t of P arm et's broadcast in g 

Introductory Offer 

IMPORTED 
White On White Shirts 

di-. _l, ~ . 
monogramming 
free on orders 

o f J or more 

Regular $9.95 s6.ss 
for a limite d time 

Luxurious imported Egyptia n cotton, woven 
wi th the deta iled ca re o f fine Eu ropean m il ls. 
Sleeves a re set in a t the a rm's na tura l a ng le; 
single need le; loc k-stitched th roug hout. 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED 

t alen ts. He announced box in g 
bouts from R. I . Auditorium durin g 
th P days wh en Rocky Marcian o 
and George Araujo (remember 
him?) were on the way up .. . and 
he worked the 1951-1952 season of 
basketball for Holy Cross, the 
team that was invited to the na
tional tourney in Madison Square 
Garden . 

Baseba ll? Sure . Gus broadcast 
minor league ba ll in Wilmington, 
Delawar e, Fall River and Provi
dence. And of particular interest I 
is th e Wilmington experience. The 
Phillies h ad a farm team down 
there. and a kid n am ed Curt 
Simmons had just been signed . 
And Gus says: "Many a night I 
sweated it out with the fastball
ing youngster, who pitch ed sensa
tion al baseba ll, breakin g strikeout 
recor ds, on the n igh ts h e was 
right." 

How He Started 
Gus got his first shot at sports 

broadcastin g while with th e Navy 
Seabees in th e South Pacific . He 
had no previous experien ce in th e 
radio lin e, but parlayed h is h igh 
school paper work plus some free 
lan ce sports coverage for fhila 
delphia p apers into th e assign 
ment to work service games a long 
with Art Ballinger, who a t that 
time a lready was a big name an
n oun cer. 

Among his first broadcasting 
experiences was a. n ever - to-be
forgotten game in which a 
soldier Da med J erry Sta ley, who 
wa.s serving with an Ar my hos
pital unit, s truck out something 
like 21 hitters. Staley, a lready 
signed by the Cardinals, told 
Parmet tha t Bra nch Rickey h ad 
high hopes for him wh en the 
war was over. 

It's a long way from the war 
years in the South Pacific. G us 
now handles the Scoreboard of the 
Air on WHIM during the baseba ll 
season . He gets a lot of interviews 
with the players, sponsors contests, 
gets plenty of m ail expressing the 
fans' opinions. Women fans ure 
growing in nurhber and in interest . 
Parmct reports. He has th e P.roof 
in th e percentage of m a il tha t 
comes in from the ladies. 

A n utlve of P hiladelphia , Gus 
changed h is mind about the scene 
of his future operations when he 
met F lorence Rosen of Providen ce 
during the wu1·, t he nigh t before 
he wus trnnsfcr rcd from Ouvlsvillc . 
/\ liUlc thing like a trnnsfer can 't, 
keep n good mnn down , so they 
were mmTled In 1946 and now 
h ave two "junior sport.s." 

I almost went a lon g with O us 
on one of his trips to Boston to 
get dugout interviews with the ball 
pluyers n couple or season s ago. 
Maybe we will get to that next 115 Mathewson Street , _____ _______ ________ ______ _, ycnr. 

Elected 

SOL RESNICK 
Sol Resnick, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Na.than Resnick of 96 Moore 
Street, was elected last month to 
Phi Kappa Phi, national scholar
ship society. Election to this 
society is in recognition of su~rior 
scholarship. Resnick w as e lected 
from University of R . I., from 
wher e h e will" be graduated next 
June. Having completed his ac
celerated ... course at U. of R . I., he 
is now attending the Wharton 
School of Business and Finance, 
University of Pennsylvania. 

News copy should arrive in the 
Her ald office no later than Tues
d ay n oon of . the week publica -

-- MIRRORS 
CUT AND INSTALLED 

Table. Desk and Furniture Tops 

MAKERS GLASS CO. 
108 Reservoir Ave., Prov.-HO 1-5777 

North End 
Russian Baths 

_ (Turkish) 

MAX GREENBERG 
Manager 

28 Candace Street 
MA t -4S35 HO 1-6563 

-- MASSAGE --
(For Aches and Pains) 

LADIES DAY WEDNESDAY -

tion is desired. 

SILVER 
Electric Company 

Electrical Cantroctart 
628 BROAD STREET 
Industrial - Commercial 

and R•sldenllal 
GA 1-6864 

Louver Doors 
MFG. BY 

Leroy Hanson, 
Inc. 

CARPENTER AND 

CABINET MAKER 

45 Seekonk St. 
(off Wayland Ave.) 

Providence, R. I. 

GA 1-7558 

has walked all over town. He's 
tired from head to toe. And he 
still hasn't found what he wanted . 
Next time, Neighbor Jones, save 
your time and seeps. To find what
ever you're looking for-quickly 
-and easily - turn to the Classified 
Telephone Directory Yellow PageI. 

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

"PARTNERSHIP 
,DISSOLVED" 

• 
When your business partner dies - who will take his 
place? His widow . • • his minor children ••• his 
creditors •. •• a business rival ? 

Could YOU ;,,eet the ultimatum " Buy -or Sell" - at 
the price demanded by your partner's estate? 

It is a matter of plain common sense to protect yourself. 
This can be done by a proper agreement with your 
partner, backed by a Sun Life business insurance policy. 
Write today for information, or call 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1019 INDUSTRIAL TRUST BLDG. DE 1-2422 

N A M E A N O ADDR ESS OF A GEN T 

W ithout obligation, please Jet me have details of the 
Sun Life business insurance policy, as advertised . 

Name. 

AddreH. 
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